
THIRD EDITION. GENTLEMEN’S CLOTHS
local matters. Overcoatings,

Suitings and Trpuserings.

SECOND EDITION.SUGAR,
THE QUEBEC STEAL.12 Cars in Sock and Arriiing,

WHAT THE ROYAL COMMISSION IS 
DOING.

LATEST GLEANINGS BY THE GAZ
ETTE REPORTERS.BEANS,

Mr. Charles Langeller on the Stand— 
Mr Mereler’s Brother Thinks Que
bec Would Give 100,000 Majority 
for Annexation.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Many Things Th-y Have Seeen and 
Heard of During the Day.

Point Leprkaux,j3 p. m.—Wind north 
west, strong, clear, Ther. 37, one three- 
masted, and twelve other schooners out
ward.

comply te in thiTdepqftment ti lth all the most1 Car New Handpicked, Our s'oek is now 
FasnionaMe Makes and Colorings for Fad and Winter Wear,

OVEBCOATIKaS.
Beaver Cloths, Melton Cloths Wale Cloths, 
Sedan Cloths, Pilot Cldths, Nap Cloths, 

Real Içish Frieze.
STTX'l'IIfcTCa-S:

Scotch Tweeds, English Tweeds, Irish Tweeds, 
Canadian Tweeds, Worsted Suitings, Serge Suitings, 

Cheviot Suitings.

TROTTSERINO-S:
Worsted Trouserings, Fancy Check Trouserings,
W est of England Trouserings, Black Striped Trouserings, 
Military Strip Trouserings, Scotch Trouserings, 

Canadian Trouserings.

RAISINS, Quebec, Nov. 3.—The Royal commis
sion took their seat at 10 a. m. Premier 
Mercier dressed in an iron grey suit was 
present in hie usual seat. The bon. gen
tleman looks worried. No doubt he an
ticipates the result of the commissioners 
report on the malversations of his ad
ministration.

New Crop, Choice, in Store, The Weafher Today.
Reported at C. K. Short’s pharmacy, 

Garden street

CMUIED GOODS, 8 a. m1 2m
3 p. m........................................ ... .......... c

ELECTION COURT AT ROTHESAY.
A Large Stock Finest Packs,

JOSEPHTÏNLEÏ.
A rumor was put in circulation here, 

through the Ottawa Citizen, to the effect 
that the Hon. Chae. Langelier, provin
cial secretary, so largely compromised 
in the Baie des Chaleurs railway hood- 
ling, had gone to the States and there 
had given his opinion on the probable 
annexation of the province of Quebec, 
which would scoop a majority of 100,000 
if pat to vote in this province.

Mr. Chas. Langelier is still in Quebec, 
but the man interviewed by the '8k 
Louis Chronicle is supposed to be Mr. 
J. A. Mercier, brother of the premier.

Both these gentlemen are well known 
to entertain such like aspirations on the 
destinies of their country, only they are 
afraid of uttering their disloyal express
ions at home. Bat they may change 
their mind when on the banks of the 
Missouri,

Mr. J. C Langelier, the commissioner 
appointed to settle the Baie de Chaleurs 
claims, was again examined. He could 
not produce a certain important letter 
which he was ordered to produce Satur
day.

After » Lively Die easel on the Court 
AcUenrae Far a Monlb.

Saturday last Judge Wedderburn held 
his court for the final revision of the 
lists for Rothesay parish. Both parties 
were represented and many points 
raised on both sides.

G. Sydney Smith and J. D. Lewin’s 
votes were objected to on the grounds

-

A
A Healthful 

Sammei
Pleasant

» « - y . v
that
erty they sought to qualify on and that 
under the Franchise act it was only own
ers who held the property in their 
own right and for their own 
benefit or in the right of their 
wives who could vote, and the 
fact that the act expressly provided that 
the equitable owner of the property im
plicitly excluded the trustee, for if both 
could vote a property worth only $150, 
would give a vote to both trustee and 
the cestui que trust which would be con
trary to the provision of the act

The judge said he would take time to 
consider.

James N. Domville’s vote was objected 
to on the ground he was not an owner’s 
son.

-=LEM0NADE,
MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON A ALLISON.

COFFEE
FINEST JAVA,

FINEST JAVA AND MOCHA.
STANDARD BLEND.

Also GOOD JAMAICA FOB SHIP STORES. ~~

This Syrup is guaranteed to contain no Tartaric 
or other Injurious Acids,

GEO. ROBERTSON & GO.,
SO KING STREET.

N. B.—This Syrup is pure and can be given to 
children and delicate persons.

O. R. St Co.

:o:-

yjZKTZE &c OCXIt is a pity, for the document asked 
was a very important one and might 
have shed another ray of light on the 
dismal transactions.The Peoples

SHOE STORE
Colonel Demville was called by Mr- 

Currey and testified that he was his son 
and that he, his father, owned no pro
perty whatever, but that he and his son 
resided with his mother who owned real 
property in the parish.

On this evidence the colonel claimed he 
could qualify as his grandmother’s son.

It was pointed out on the other side 
that the act only gave a vote in such 
case after the father’s death and that 
during the father’s life a farmer’s son 
could only qualify on his father’s prop
erty.

His Honor said he would consider the 
matter.

Bernard Brenner’s vote was objected 
to by Mr. Palmer and it was proved hie 
property was of little or no value what-| 
ever.

We have opened this week, direct 
from the manufacturers, a very fine lot

Witness who by the way, is a brother 
of the notorious Chas. Langelier, and is 
employed in the letter’s department as 
provincial registrar, produces several 
documents referring to the settling of 
claims with the Baie des Chaleurs rail
way, and are of minor importance 
having been produced at senate enquiry.

During his examination the witness 
said that he received instructions to 
settle Mr. Armstrong’s claim from Mr. 
Lesage, deputy minister of public works.

That gentleman, however, got in the 
box and denies emphatically having 
ever given instructions to Mr. Langelier 
as to the settling of Mr. Armstrong’s 
claim.

Mr. Lessage even asked permission of 
the minister of public Works to go to Ot
tawa before the senate and deny Lange- 
lier’s false statement

GENTLEMEN’S GLOVES.
THK QUALITIES ABB 2

GLOVES Dog-Skin, Nappa Buck Ante
lope, Suede Kid with Otter

94 KING ST.
0»r Two Leading Lines during 

Exhibition are :
Ladies GenninS Dongola But 

ton Roots, double sole, at 
$1.60 and $1.76.

CALL AND 8 EE OUR

Solid Leather Button Boots, 
90c. a pair.

Ton,FOR THE
Im. Lamb, Cloth, Wool with 

Kid Palm,
Sizes 7 1-2 in 10.

COLD WEATHER

DANIEL & ROBERTSON,\,JOHN H. McBOBBIE. Colonel Dorn ville objected to J. A 
Jones’ vote and called Mr. Jones him
self, who testified be bought 22 lots in 
Rotbesa> in 1876 for $50 at the instance 
of Mr Dom ville and for the express pnr- 

Prentier Abbott’s Residence—Tbe New P°8e of making voles for him and that
he sold said lots for $12 apiece to Bran- 
ner, McLellan, Quinton and other friends 
of Domville for the purpose of giving 
them votes and that they all got voles 

Ottawa, Not. 3.—Premier Atibdtt has thereon^nd that Domville was well pleas- 
leased the residence of John Gilmonr, ed with the arrangement until he 
Victoria street It was formerly occu- and others saw the folly of voting for 
pied by Sir Charles Tapper. him, Domville, and that now that he is

8. E. Dawson, Montreal, has arrived » Foster man, he, Domville, seeks to.dis- 
here to assume the duties of Qoeen’s qualify him. Mr. Jones also swore that 
printer. though his two lots were not worth $150,

Mr. Chapleau has entered an action they were worth twice as ranch as the 
for libel against Le Figaro, Paris, which single lots of Qninton and others, and 
reflected upon his complicity in the that bis vote was at least better than 
boodle scandals. their’s. The judge decided they were all

Sir Geo. Baden-Powell bas left for in pari delieto and must all stand or fall 
Washington for a holiday. He will re- together.
tarn here next week. Mr. H. H. Fairweather’s vote was

Mr. Bo well is expected to return on 
Friday from his inspection of the Inter
colonial railway.

Baron DeGiers, State Geologist of 
Sweden is here on his way to the coast, 
to make a study of Canada’s geological 
formation.

Arthur Tnrcotfe of Quebec succeeds 
Hon. Mr. Me Greevy on the Quebec Har
bor commission.

A social event of considerable interest 
to a wide circle took place in the Baptist 
tabernacle last evening when Mitm Min
nie G. Burnham of St John, N. B., was 
united in marriage to Rev. J. H. King, 
of Regina,N. W. T., Rev. G. M. W. Carey 
officiated. Promptly at the hour ap
pointed the wedding party arrived at 
the church, Burnham being accom- 
ied by her bridesmaid, pretty little Win
nie Rowan,and Mr. King being attended 
by E. L. Brittain of the finance depart
ment The bride was attired in a trav
elling dress, and was led to the altar by 
her cousin, Walter Rowan, of the Post 
Office department

LONDON HOUSE BETAIL.

SELLING OFF
__i—ENTIRE STOCK OF-----

Ready-Made Clothing
t . FROM THK CAPITAL.
§

Queen’s Printer-Mr. Cknplene’e
Libel Salt—Merries® of a Ht. John 
Young Lady.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

GREAT BARGAINS IN ALL LINES.

JAMES KELLY, Clothier and Tailor,
So. 5 MARKET SQUARE.

BRITISH AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE.

»
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RUBBERS.>
OUR PRICESobjected to on the ground he was not 

qualified on income, he being now a 
resident of St John and not Rothesay.

Mr. A. C. Fair weather produced a 
deed from his father, H. H. Fair weather, 
to C. H. Fairweather, and ex
plained that young Mr. Fair- 
weather was in the same position 
as Mr. John McMillan’s son James, that" 
at the time of their application they 
were both residents of Rothesay but 
were now living in St. John for 
the winter, that he had 
raised no objection to Mr, 
McMillan’s son and had thought that 
none would be made to Mr. Fairweather’s 
son, also that the deed though made tbe 
day before>as bona flda and made with 
the intention of passing the property 
and going on record. Young Mr. Harri
son was in a similar position.

The jndge said he wonld consider the 
matter.

I»
: 'or many tintes are the 
lowest to be had.

O ‘Dais,’— Ladies! Fine Light Plain 
Croquet, pointed toes.

‘Paris Slippers’—Ladies’ Fine 
Light Croquet, round toes.

•Kismet’—Ladies’ Fine Light
Plain Croquet, round toes.

•Queen’—Ladles’ Plain Gossamer 
Croquet, French Heels.

•Mabel’—Ladies’ Fine light Cro
quet, low vamp, pointed toes.

•Mermaid’—Ladies’ Very High 
Vamp Croquet, round toes.

•Champion,—Men’s Light Plain 
Overs, pointed toes.

•Hero’—Men’s Light Plain Overs, 
high vamp, round toes.

•Boston’—Men’s Self Acting Plain 
Overs, round toes.

Also all the Leading Styles in 
Misses’ and Children’s Rubbers 
Heeled and Spring Heels.

X
©3
I BAIES & HIM.CO

I REMNANTS FACTORY COTTON.— 
We have secured a bale of Remnants, 
ranging in lengths from 2 to 15 yards, 
which we are selling much under the 
regular rates.

All Wool Homespuns - 39 cents 

Heavy Wool Shirts *■ 45 “ 
Boys’ Undershirts from 25 “ 

Ladies’ Heavy Vests - 49 “ 

Warm Knit Gloves 

Shaker Flannels 

Black CashmeM Hose 

Gingham Bhiring - - 6% 11
Heavy Dress Goods 

4 B. Kid Gloves 

Comfortables - -

Colored Scrims - -

Wide Hat Ribbons - 
Double Width Ulster Cloths 45 “ 

Black Fnr Trimmings 

Heavy Winter Shawls $2.75 

Check Muslins from

r.

After dinner Mr. Fraser’s vote was ob- 
iected to. Mr. Domville’s petitionee, 
Wright,swearing that though he had not 
been on or at Mr. Fraser’s place for over 
a year he would swear that the son had 
been awav from home the whole year 
and that the application was false. This 
brought on a war of words and the judge 
let the name stand for farther evidence.

D. D. Robertson then urged His Honor 
to decide on Mr. Fairweather’s deed, 
arguing that it could not qualify the 
grantee.

Mr. Carrey replied that if the land 
transferred was worth $150 as it was 
proved to be,and the deed was bona fide 
as proved, time was not an element 
That the act provided that a tenant 
must have held for a year and paid a 
year's rent, and an occupant have been 
an occupant for a year etc., but that as 
to an owner it was only necessary that 
he be the actual owner of tbe property 
and that the act placed no limidation 
thereon as to time.

Hie Honor said this was his view of 
the act and that in such cases where he 
was satisfied the transaction was real 
and bona fide he would place their 
names on the list.

At this juncture D. D. Robertson ap
parently became so excited and aogry, 
and committed such a gross contempt of 
court, that further proceedings were 
abandoned and the court adjourned to 
the 9th December next

r

CHAPLEAU RETURNS.
25 “

He la to Meet the Premier this After-
5 “

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.
25 “Ottawa, Nov. 3rd.—Hon. J. A. Chap

leau returned from Montreal this after
noon accompanied by Messrs. Desjar- 
din M. P. for Hochelaga and John 
Black, St Johns, Que.

Mr. Desjardines say matters are tend
ing towards a harmonious settlement. It 
has been arranged that Messrs. Abbott 
and Chapleau will meet this afternoon 
at 2.30.

Francis & Vaughan10 “ !
19 King Street.

67 “ 

95 “ 152 UNION.
Boarding8 “AN ALARMING RUMORJ

That Chill Intend» to Strike the First 
Blow.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE

25 “

Livery
STABLES

London, Nov. 3.—A private despatch 
from Valparaiso says the American 
miser Baltimore is in serious danger. 

There is reason to believe that the Chil
ian government will suddenly give Egan 
his passports, and at once attack the 
Baltimore so as to have the first blow at 
an advantage.

19 “

5 “FRLDKRICTON NEWS.

29 “ HORSES TO HIRE and BOARD- 
ED at Reasonable Rares.Black Velveteen 

Nap Clothe from - 

2 Keels for - - 

Corsets from - 45 to $2.25 a pair;

The Equity Court Boalnem—Hearings
»t chamber».■ LALY HORSEWHIPPED.

$1.20 A SPLENDID BAROUCHE al
ways on handy

Fredericton, Nov. 3rd.—Owing to 
the dangerous condition of the Supreme 
Court room the Equity Court was held 
to-day in the Judges chambers,his honor, 
the chief justice presiding.

Grant et al trustees ofN icholson estate 
vs Ervin et al ; Jordan Q. C. moved for 
foreclosure and sale, court considers.

Burchill vs Vye Gregory, Q, C„ moved 
for foreclosure and sale, the like.

McDonald vs Risteen. A similar motion 
was made by Gregory, Q. C., in which the 
court considers.

This afternoon at chambers his honor 
the chief justice is hearing the case of 
Jas. W. Smith et al vs the Halifax 
Banking Co. On application of the at
torney general for an injonction to re
strain the defendants from proceeding 
on their judgment, entered a verdict 
against the plaintiffs on a bond. Han- 
ington, Q. C., contra.

Miss Frances Ross was married at the 
cathedral this afternoon to Mr. Robert

By r Nephew of the Late C. 8. Parnell.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

7 “ Telephone No. 533;

JOHN H. FLEMING.Dublin, Nov 3.—A despatch from Long
ford says, Timothy Healy, M. P., was 
publicly horsewhipped in the street by 
Mr. McDermott, a nephew of the late 
Charles Stewart Parnell. It has been 

peeled that Mr. Healy would be called 
to prompt reckoning for an exceedingly 
bitter speech delivered by him at Long
ford on Sunday last

faBlk and Colored Dress Gimps from 
10 cents. Farmers 

Persons
Express

Glass Towelling, 18 in,, 80. a yard; 

White Cottons from - - 5 cents; 

Hamburgs from 

Bee Hive, Victoria, Peacock and 
Saxony Yams.

THE HIGH BINDERS. II
They Murder Three Men In San Fran

cisco—More Trouble Expected—The 
Police on Guard.

BY- TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

San Francisco, Nov. 3.—The Chinese 
high binders have begun their warfare 
again. Three victims of their vengeance 
have been found in Chinatown duri 
the last three days. A large force 
police is now on guard in Chinatown to 
prevent further murders.

WANTING

-----AND----
SECOND-HAND17 CHARLOTTE ST.

Waggonsogf WE PAY THE CAR FARE.

VERY CHEAP.
Swim, of Doaktown, Miramicbi. The 
bride and groom left for their home by 
the Canada Eastern railway after the

'ALL AT-It is ungrammatical to say that opin
ions are made on the bias. Say they are 
made by us. KELLY & MURPHY.ceremony.

FIRST EDITION.FIRST EDITION.STOVES■
/

of Every Description.t PARNELL AND MRS. O’SHEA POLICEMAN SHOOTS.
OFFICER CARLS'* HI A R$V<

YEW ON SHEFFIELD NT KELT.THE WOOD WILLI# NOW THE TALK 
OF ALL CIRCLES.Franklins,

Cylinders,
Box Stoves.
Bailor NtoveSj
Self-feeders, Arc*» London, Oct 31.— Parnell’s death has

AU at prices, which cannot fail to suit our « no way diminished the eager interest 
customers. Jobbing and Repairing attended to with which the trial of the Wood case 
promptly and satisfaction guaranteed. next month is awaited by English soci

ety. This curiosity arises not alone 
• from the magnitude of the fortune in- 
, volved, viz., about $1,000,000, but be

cause it is expected that the progress of 
the suit will throw a new light on Par
nell’s mysterious life, and possibly snp- 

, ply evidence in palliation of his breach 
of the Seventh Commandment, on which 
testimony will be produced, upon which 
Parnell always confidently relied to 
clear himself of the moral guilt usually 
associated with this offense.

Two Schooner Men Resist When Bell 
Arrested, and Take the iHBcei 
Baton-Henry McNeil Reeelves 
Wound Which May Prove Fatal.

Henry McNeil, 1st mate of Mess 
Driscoll Brothers s< hooner C. Y. G re

on Parnell’s andNew Light Throi
the O’Nheas’ Lives—How It Come 
That Mrs O'Shea wa« Charged with 
F- ntery—Pnrnell’s l^»ve for Her 
can-ed him to fracriflce his Troe*t 
Friend

the same vessel, came ashore last

street on a time. Before .morning Mc
Cormick was lying in a cell in the police 
station and MeNeil lay stretched upon e 
cot in one of the wards of the general 
public hospital suffering intensely from 
a bullet wound, he having been shot by 
policeman Thomas Caples. It appears 
that the two men had been 
ordered off the street by the 
policeman. They did not go, and when 
Officer Caples was going his rounds 
alone after one o’clock he met them and 
attempted to arrest them. They resisted 
and took the officer’s baton away from 

regarded Mis. O’Shea’s two him. Before the scrimmage was over 
younger children as his own. In fact a the policeman’s revolver was drawn and 
carefnl scanning of the statement of McNeil was brought down by a ballet 
O’Shea’s counsel in the divorce suit, re- from it
veals the fact that at the time a dis tine- Officer Caples’ report of the affair as 
tion was intended to have been drawn written ont by Captain Rawlings is 
betweem them and the eldest children, about as follows :
but since then O’Shea, under an order Between 1 and 2 o’clock this morning 
of the Court, privately secured the eus- while I was on duty on Sheffield street, 
tody of all the children. O’Shea draws Two men named McNeil and McCormick 
a handsome allowance for their main- name out of a house. McNeil was drunk 
tenence from the fortune held in trust and using profane language. I went 
for them, and which is now the subject towards them and they camé towards 
of litigation. me. I told them to go off the street.

It is suspected that this arrangement One of them said “Is that so.” I said 
was the result of an understanding be- “That is so,and if you don’t go I will find 
tween O’Shea and his late wife, she al- a place for you.” McNeil tamed around 
lowing him to obtain the legal custody and said “You will” They moved on to 
of the children, so as to entitle him to Dunham’s corner and McCormick said, 
the allowance made out of trust funds, “Come on down here.” I then went to ar- 
but on condition that O’Shea should re- rest McCormick. They walked on a little 
side in Brighton, so that she might vir- quicker and then slowed up. I then went 
nally have them always with her. up to them and arrested McCormick.

This agreement was presumably made He struck at me and McNeil 
with Parnell’s consent It can be easily clinched me on the left side, 
understood that he did not care to take I then struck McCormick over 
up the whole scandal again by raising the head with the baton. He 
any question as to the paternity of the staggered away. I then struck at 
two younger children. McNeil and McCormick caught me by

O’Shea was never so well off as he is the right arm and between them they 
now. The allowance he draws for the took my baton from me. I freed my 
custody of the children is much larger right arm and struck at McCoimick. 
than he was heretofore allowed by his McNeil was still hvldidg on to me, but 
wife, when, as O’Shea alleged in the div- after striking McCormick, I freed myself 
orce suit, she was living with Parnell at from him too, sprung back 
Eltham and elsewhere. and drew my revolver. I ordered

• Mrs. Parnell chooses to vindicate them back or I wonld shoot, 
the character of Parnell in the sense Par- They then came on to the assault again, 
nell always meant, she can do so through using threatening language. McNeil 
the medium of the will suit. threw the baton away. I fired a shot in

The lady over whose money the Wood the air. They both sprang back when I 
family is quarrelling was a maiden fired, but again rushed for me, McNeil 
annt of Mrs. O’Shea, named Martha taking the lead saying I was a sou of a
Wood. She died a few years ago at the -----and afraid to shoot them. I fired
age of ninety. This old lady was always again and struck McNeil and he fell, 
infatuated with Mrs. O’Shea, who was When .officer Gosline came to my assis- 
her favorite relative. tance, we arrested McCormick and lock-

They lived in adjoining houses at ed him up, and then in company with 
Eltham. Miss Wood allowed Mrs. officer.Gibson took McNeil to the lockup. 
O’Shea abont fifteen thousand dollars a 1 got Dr. Berryman who ordered him to 
year for the support of her family. Mrs. the hospital. These men had been beat- 
O’Sbea, in turn, allowed Capt. O’Shea ing around Sheffield street all night and 
about on-third of this sum, which on one occasion McNeil had been using 
enabled him to maintain a separate threatening language about beating 
residence in London, his visits to Eltham tome one. Officer Campbell and myself 
being few and far between. ordered them away about half past

Mias Wood originally made a will leav- twelve o’clock, 
ing the bulk of her property to Mrs. O’
Shea, but providing also for her nephews,
Gen. Sir Evelyn and Charles Wood, also 
for other relatives.

Sheraton a Selfridge
» King Street.

TELEPHONE No. 358.

Q-EZfcTT’S 
OUTFITTING 

DEPARTMENT.
WELSH,

HUNTER

It is known in legal circles here that
Parnell

-

Scotch and Canadian 
Underwear; 

Hosiery and Gloves.&
A capital assortment at a 

range of prices to salt every
one.HAMILTON,

9 *7 Scarfs, Ties, Collars 
and Cuff s.

The latest and most fashion
able. Call and see these goods

King street.

TH ORNE BROS.
call RttcatloB t$

THE FAMOUS 
CHRI8TT7S

COOKSEY ■
AND BEST

AMERICAN
hatn. ^

“CRUSHER;” If Ounces. "LBADr.R.”

XI* ALIa propohtk>NH.
THORNE BROS., - 93 King Street

iasa:1891. FJLXjX

We tak g-eaf plea ure in calling your atten ion to NEW GOODS 
now in stock, comprising in parti
Dre -a Goods, Flannels, Blankets, Ho e and Gloves;
Ladies’ Vests in Silk, Wool and Cotton;
Gents’ and Boys’ Underwear, Collars, Ties and Cuffs; 
Children’s Silk and Plush Hoods and Hats in stock and made 

to order.

(signed)
Thomas Caples.

Dr, D, E. Berryman’s report on the 
police book says: “Visited a man at 
the Carmarthen street lockup between 
the hours of 1 and 2 this a. m. Found a 
pistol wound in his left groin, man half 
drunk. Ordered prisoner’s removal to 
the public hospital.

The charge on the books against Mc
Neil and McCormick was for being 
drunk on Sheffield street, and assaulting 
officer Caples in the discharge of his 
duty. McCormick pleaded guilty to the 
charge of drunkenness when brought 
before the magistrate this morning, and 
was fined $8 for that offence. He was 
then sent back to his cell to await -trial 
on the charge of assaulting the officer.

McCormick is a rather solid looking 
young fellow of abont 25. When inter
viewed in his cell in regard to the affair 
by a Gazette reporter he said that he 
and McNeil were pretty drank when 
they were told to move on by policeman 
Caples. They had a few words with him 
and started to walk down the street. 
McCormick asked officer Caples in fan to 
comedown the street and have a drink, 
and a few moments later he was clinch
ed by the officer. He refused to go with 
him and struggled to get free, but was 
struck with the baton. He says he then 
got the baton away from the policeman 
and threw it down the street, and that 
the officer stepped back and drew his 
revolver. He said “shoot away” and 
McNeil said “shoot me if you want to 
shoot any one.” He denies making any 
assault on the officer, and says it was 
the most cold-blooded shooting he ever 
heard of. He states that he was not so 
drunk but that he knew what he was do
ing and that they were only trying to 
get away.

McNeil was seen at the hospital by tbe 
reporter. He appeared to be suffering 
izreat pain and could not talk of the af
fair enough to make any statement

The wound he received it is feared 
may prove fatal. Dr. Esson save that 
the bullet was probed for a little but 
could not be found. It entered the 
left groin near a large blood 
vessel and appears to have 
glanced upward into his abdomen. His , 
condition was such that his recovery ' 
was considered doubtful as it see mt d as 
though inflammation was beginning to; 
set in.

Henry McNeil, the wounded man, be
longs to Richibucto, N. B. He is about 
37 years of age, and is rather a powerful 
looking man. He is unmarried and is 
quite well known here among schooner

His younger brother Nathaniel goes on 
the C. Y. Gregory as .cook, and he has 
two other brothers who go to sea.

Officer Caples has not been on the 
police force for Apery long period. He 
has been appointed since Chief 
took charge.

KEDEY &CO., 213 Union St. These other nephews and nieces were 
profoundly jealous of Miss Wood’s at
tachment to Mrs. O’Shea, and, as she al
leges in the will suit, were constantly 
poisoning her aunt’s mind against her.

Family quarrels ensued and finally 
Miss Wood became so irritated by the 
conduct of the other relatives towards 
her favorite niece, that she revoked her 
first will and made another, which left 
everything she possessed in trust with 
Mrs. O’Shea, for Mrs. O’Shea’s children. 
This will suit, however, debars Mrs- 
O’Shea from dealing with this money 
until the will is proved.

Capt. O’Shea, as guardian of the 
children since the divorce, is the only 
person benefited by the will so far. Sir 
Evelyn and Charles Page Wood are now 
contesting it on the ground of undue in
fluence and misrepresentation.

If the case is ever investigated it will 
reveal that curious household at Eltham, 
where Parnell buried himself from poli
tics and indulged in the romantic pas
sion which rained his career. This sait 
will be keenly interesting, both because 
of the bearing it has upon Parnell’s pri
vate life and because it will reveal many 
incidents of a dramatic and startling; 
character.

Among the many disclosures that it 
entails there is one of the most sensa
tional description, showing that In the 
bitterness of their animosity over money 
Mrs. O’Shea’s relatives did not hesitate 
to charge her with the grave crime of 
forgery.

This episode, perhaps the most curions 
in the whole sait, would never have been 
permitted to leak out, though tbe papers 
in the case have been in the hands of 
many different lawyers. The informa
tion of the World comes fro mi a perfectly 
authentic source and rests on documen
tary evidence, which will bw produced 
when the suit comes to trial.

The circumstances under which the 
charge of forgery came to be made were 
briefly these: Mrs. O’Shea was accustom
ed to receive her allowance from her 
aunt by a quarterly check. In tbe sum
mer of 1886, after O’Shea had publicly 
quarrelled with tarnell over the Home 
Rule bill, Mrs. O’Shea received one of 
these checks and forwarded it to her 
bankers.

It was sent on for payment to her 
aunt’s bankers, and Mrs. O’Shea, instead 
of being notified that the money had 
been lodged to her credit, got the check 
back with the ominous indorsement “sig
nature differs,’’ the usual formula where
by an English bank intimates that the 
genuineness of a signature is doubtful.

As at this time Miss Wood, the drawer 
of the check, was an invalid from ex
treme old age, it appears from letters 
that Mrs. O’Shea, not wishing to worry 
her annt, and not realizing fully the im
plied meaning of the return of the check, 
sent it back to her bankers with a letter 
attesting the genuineness of the signa
ture, as it was written in her presence; 
but Miss Wood’s bankers returned the 
check again, intimating that they could 
not pay it owing to the alleged difference 
of the signature.

The letters show that Mrs. O’Shea 
was furiously indignant at what she 

, Continued on second page.

Finest Prices on Earth.
INTRODUCED FOR 30 DAYS ONLY.

Mf * fe “ggsSSri 25-- Pl!Mo5rk<SolMeCrif^3,<folrf*i00. worth*&5o:”' *1,25i
: SpfâF**

8n£Cw
“ Fine Calf Button Boots for 85c, worth $1.25;

Tine Oil Tanned Button and Bal Boots only $1.15; 
ladies’Fine Dongola Button Boots for $1.25. worth $2.00;
Men’,
Misses Fine Shoes 65c, 75c, up;
Men’s Black Worsted Pants worth $2.00, for $1.25;
; EHSSSSH?'"
“ Fine Neckties only 20c., others sell them at 40c;UdiW Fine Skuint Boot».*1.25, $U5, extra value™

Men’s and Boys Suits at prices extraordinary;
P B Island Tweeds, Blankets and Yarns at panic prices.

Come now and examine the goods and prices, we never advertise a humbug.

20TH CENTURY STORE, 12 Charlotte Street,
Directly opposite Barnes * Murray’s dry goods store.

LOW AS PRICES ARE, HERE WE ABE ML LOWER.
DRY GOODS, MACKINTOSHES, 

CLOTHING, FURS.
All Wool Serge; double width, good 

weight, goes well, and no wonder, the 
price is a mere song;

Stair Linens 12Jc. and 15c.;
White Linen Diapers 3uc.;
Cardinal Blend Hollands, 10c. 

inch wide 12c.;
Fur Boas $1.60. equal to the $2.50 ones;
Far Collars, latest shapes. $3.25 and $5.00
Muffs to match $1.00 and $4 00;
See our Martin Shoulder Capes and Muffs 

to match;
Fur Lined Circulars, best value of any 

in the city:
Ladies, Mackintoshes $4.00, ones for $2.76 

and lots of the cheaper sorts at $1.00 
and $1.90.

Two Pieces of Lace and All Over Skirt 
length, width;

Handsome Patterns at cost to cle*r;
Light Coloured Ulster Cloths, double 

width, reduced to 50c, 60c, 70c. and £1; We keep open Monday evenings to give
Black Beavers at 90c. ami $1.10, are fine, workingmen an opportunity to get one

and Curl Cloths in Black, Navy and of our Bargain Suits, $8.00 ones for
Cardinal, at $1.30, are marvels of $5.00, $10.00 ones for $6.50; 
cheapness; Working Wool Pants for 99c. and $1.23;

Cashmere Hose, Wool Hose, ribbed and Boys Suits at lower prices than ever, and 
plftin*» Overcoats, heavy weights, only $5,00.

Come in Monday Evening and have a look at all these Bargain Lines.

Men’s Half Hose, all qualities, beats the 
record,

All Wool Underclothing, extra winter 
weights;

Just think, onr Ladies Combination 
Saits are only 98c.;

Men’s Wool Top Shirts are stylish and 
cheap;

White D
bands at 68c. and 60c., are equal to 
the usual 76c. ones;

Collar* and Cuffs to suit all;
Men’s Cardigans at 75c. are like the usual 

$1.00 ones;
Brass Bushed Braces reduced to 30c. per 

pair, this is a great bargain, their 
are only 6 dozen of them;

Table Linens are wonderful value, be
ginning at 19c. and running up to 85c., 
worth a lot more;

yard, 40

ress Shirts, Linen fronts and

Clark

Samuel Whitkbonk does not import 
five million cigars at one time neither 
does he pay five million dollars duty,but 

always find a fre eh lot of Havan-you can
na cigars at hris place, s uch as Flor de 
Juan Lopis, Felix Garcia, Dias Garcia, 
Modella de Cuba, and other famous 
orands. Call and see the jm at City Mar
ket building, 45 Chariot1 te street.

FURLONG BUILDING, 33 CHARLOTTE ST.

JOHN CALDER.8t. John. N. B, 
Oct. 30th. 1891.

LIVERY STABLES. “Acts like magic inaUS tomach troubles'1 fl

Horses, Coaches and Carriages on hire 
at short notice. Fine Fit Outs. 

Horses Boarded on reasonable terms.

I is rili

l
Head *h$'"Cures all forme of Indigestion 

spepsia. A quick and sure rel 
Sleeplessness and Nervouroeea-

SAMPLE SIZE 35c.

ief for

LARGE BOTTLES $L
PREPARED BY

Charles K. Short, Pharmac ht* SL John, N. B
SOLD EVERYWHERE.

DAVID CONNELL, 27 Sydney Street.

'# A ••

price two cents.BT. JOHN, N. B., TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 3, 1891.VOL. IV.—WHOLE NO. 1,086.
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amusements

OPERA HOUSE.

LAMPS. BOTJRKB & OO.,LAMPS.An Bxeltlns Wedding In Georgia.
A runaway couple pursued by an 

angry father rushed into the bedroom of 
Continued from the first page. I a sleeping Justice and demanded an im-

signature duly witnessed by some d,s- hind the ted. thundered,
interested person they would pay it. the headboard.

Anew check was ’WanTtoget marned.” shouted the
Wood, at the request of Mrs. O Shea, I 
and it was witnessed by the family.doct-
°Mre o“ury«ti™ed^m the I cried the Justice, 
bankers^thalTtbsMiden^of questioning the I And the nuptial knot was tied, 

first check was inspired by the relatives 
who are now contesting the will,and who 
had warned the hankers that Miss 
Wood had grown incapable of tran
sacting any business, or even of writing

PARNELL UNO MRS. O’SHEA.provision for the compensation 
of publicans who have been depriv
ed of their licenses and a bill will be 
passed to provide for insurance against 
old age. These are the leading features 
of the new programme but the Conser
vative element is to be retained by pro
viding for the purchase, establishment 
and maintainance of denominational 
schools, and the preservation of the pri
vileges of the peerage. The rejection of 
any scheme of local option is also a 
part of the programme. In regard to 

I the matter of the eight hours working 
day, there 
promise, the Conservative leaders be.

it. This

THE EVENING GAZETTE 32 KING STREET.JUST OPENED A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF
published every.evening (Sunday excepted) at 

No. ZHCanterbury street, by 
4hE GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO. (Lotto), CHEAP-'.LAMPS

Cent’s South Seal Caps, 
Otter 
Beaver ”

Ladies’ Shoulder Capes,
Boas, black and grey 

Trunks, Bags, Valises, &c.
________ LOWEST PRICES.________ _

P. W. WISDOM,
Mill. Steamboat and Bailroad Supplies, 41 Dock St., St. John, N. B

isepwssBnsi
monr.su»m Given on Special Supplie».

1
___ engagement of------

at 20,25,30, 35, 40,45 and 50 cents each.

- 166 Union St.

SUBSCRIPTIONS.
?t‘ST?ohWnUbr®.^™“«

.... -“SES
........................................ . 9.00
V.V..*.*.*................... 4.00

Subsaytim to THE GAZETTE is 
payable AL WA YS IN ADVANCE.

The Evening 
part of the City 
following terms : 

NTH...

MISS
JEAN COOMBS

------------------AT

IHfe88ONE YEAR....
FRED BLACKADAR'S, 999999

" Take her and go, and God help yon!” THE WOB1D F1MOU8 A€TBE8S, 
WHO WILL APPEAB

. - HOW. 2, 

. . How. 3.

99The SIMEON JONES
BREWER.

BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTEP.

A Chance in a Life Time.

99
MON BAY, - 
TUESDAY, - 
WEDNESDAY, - How. 4, 

In Charles Dickens’

will he no
ADVERTISING.

We inert «tort condeturi Martummte 1 mg entirely opposed to

General adexrtisin,$l an inch 'or 1rs! British voters; for instance the proviso 
insertion, ond SB cents an inch for continu- for tbe compensation of publicane is one 

Contracts by the year at Reasonable I which jg ,ibely to he very unpopular. The 
-Idetermination to preserve the privileges 

of peers is also likely to be nnsatisfactory 
- to the masses. There is no reason why

HIGHER E0UC1TI0JUR REW BRIIRSWICI. thaTlnotter.in a free «rnuntry

The criticisms which we published like England, and every year brings 
yesterday in regard to the university „„ nearer the time when such ex- 
extension scheme, which seems to have ceptional privileges most be abol,8he<^ 
been mainly engineered by Mr. Ellis, The British Conservatives by «nd^v^ 
have been generally approved by those ing to save the peers will merely be in 
who have read them. There is, however, juring tbemselves,for thepeershave mng 
a wider question to be considered than ceased to be an element in the Brit 
the mere approval or condemnation of a | constitution which can be relied on.
particular educational scheme in the city [ —----------- -
of St. John, and that is the relation of ROTE IRQ COMERT.
the univereity to the """‘T The Telegraph devotes three quarters

when MrPIuIhnwas appointed to be chief of a c^n“ .5
rmteudent of education, that the Act ^ï^^^^n^^1b^dle^hemLB As

the Telegraph has long ceased to be a 
newspaper and only publishes such pol
itical information as is likely to be valu- 

seems to

First Low.
love’s the truest, sweetest love we 

know.”
He said, as he in meditation sat 

Beside the fire and gued into its glow,
"No later love can be compared with that.

her name. I "And into every life it comes. To me
At this time the relations between it came and set my youthful heart aflame. 

O’Shea and his wife-never, apparently, ihada first love, .00 and. fair -he- 
for years cordial-became very strained. She nje-tw. me-h Civ f«vo. 
O’Shea had then definitely taken Cham
berlain’s side in the Home Rule dispute, 

with Par-

"Firat

99
Bleak House.

ations. 
Ratet. - - Nov. 5, 

■ - Nov. 6,
- - Nov. 7,

THURSDAY, - 
FRIDAY, - - 
SATURDAY, -

In Gilbert’. Brilliant Comedy, .

ST. JOHN. N. R.TOSsDAT. NOV. 3. 1891.
Vand had quarrelled publicly 

nell. About this time, too, he began to 
write those letters complaining of hia 

relations with Parnell which 
foundation of the divorce

II±S±|

ENGAGED.i i iwife's
formed, th
suit - . ...

As O’Shea was equally interested with 
his wife in upholding the validity of the 
will he became profoundly farmed at 
this accusation of forgery against his t
wife. He knew how damaging i* would j | I
be to her position in defending the wul 
unless it was refuted ; therefore he had 
the moat difficult card to play, for, while ,
preserving his attitude of disapproval ( 
towards his wife for her relations with —1—■
Parnell, he had to express the most 
genuine indignation at the slur I 
cast upon her in regard to the disputed | —|

check. .
Though it is not clear that he had at 

intention of proceeding

ESTEÏS
EMULSION ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY

OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,
representing

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurant» do, in the World.
,T. SIZDHSTIETr KZAfX'ZE!,

Office, No. 1 Jar<Une*B^nildtogF,0PrlnceBWm. 8t.,àaint John, K. R.

Supported by her Superb Company.

lieketl for Bale at Murphy’s Muile Store, Opera 
House, oa Wednesday, 28th.

Oreheetra Chain..
Dnes Circle.........  ^ ataudSSe.r-””""1”; fncyclopedia

BRITANNICA

-:o:-
Ruse Coo Live» On 

pHYsmsw s*v so1 1
__ ___ I----- ----- 1---- -

f; .3 i> f • y
.........  ...75c.

50o.

a
manufacturers.GROCERS, ETC.aupe

of hia being president of the college 
council would make the university the 
real head of our educational system, and

EESrL'rS 5|ss™ri_
sight of, and that there will be an en- , L ley to greatly position: He evidently did not desire to a
deavor made at an early day to make Attorney General ongy^ , judge ™arrel outright with his wife, for under I
the univereity what it ought to be. The 1 a°°0j\ a Noya that the. Miss Wood’s will he, in common with

—sjeople of this province will not go on nroeecotors emploved in that pro- her, would benefit as trustee of the
much longer paying_nearly $9,000 a year P "not competent money for the children,
of public money for an institution which . , ,he dutie8 of their position. If there was a quarrel, then itwas 
does us as little real good as the to dtacb rge contradicts quite on the cards that Miss Wood
university accomplishes. There are Attorney Genend Ixmgl y^ ^ ^ «onM 80 ,lter ber will as to exclude
plenty of men in this province who are the ludB®a who ia incompetent O’Shea from this advantage. At the
well able to give their sons a university mown pK»e h Town- same time it was quite evident that the
education, who are afraid to .end them! W«P,™ htanswerhewinat once other relative, would contest the will 

there for fear when they come out of General Longley whose when tbe old lady died,
college they will be less able to make name Atto y raf incompet- Those who have seen the letters that
their living than when they entered it *Kno>rance ° v passed between O’Shea and his wife at
Comparatively few of our people become ency areJ*_______ J that period declare that git reflects the
professional men, and yet the only use Inxious to know highest credit on his diplomatic abilities
Of this university is for professional men, TheGto te ^ ^ ^ money th„t he skatedjover the ice with the most
doctor*, lawyers and Clergymen. The . banka than all signal agility. ,.----- _

r.s,“sz.“;rùïïtu:: br “ “"jamas®?
for him to learn French and German Here aret fig • ssTinsebunks His secretary, Henry Campbell, | j gg^T.ld«,

which are likely to come into use in the utiou. brought an action last summer against a
course of bis huaineae. So also in regard New Hampshire... 376,5») Cork newspaper, in which be had been
to our great agricultural population. Illinois......................3,8-6,361 n, cnarged with the detestable work of hire
There is nothing in the university for What an unprosperous, ^ hon»B at Eastbourne and slsewhere
them at all. There is no professor to I state Illinois most be “.c0™P"~,|*r,R I ^ enable Parnell and Mrs. O’Shea to car- 
teach agriculturial chemistry there is New Hampshire, according to Uy on their intrigue.
no practical exemplification of reasoning._______ ________ I " Campbell swore on the stand that he
how farming ought to be done. It New York never had done anything of the sort
seems to be thought that the farming A Lonami ape ^ tfce stale. When some letters aud telegrams

__ element is of no account whatever, and World “7». !^Ied in the Ameri- handed up to him, he swore that they
~ ttomore ignorant the farmers are the men .nthseflect that M. de Blowitt were not his; that be had never hea o I lU|

better for the country. We need not “”P , d a8 the Times Paris their existence until their present pro- ■
say that this theory of education is I had ^“ ”p bvMr Fullerton anAmere duction. It was further stated that the ■ 
altogether wrong, and that if it is held I ;°a^edA^er^can' press is requested documents were written by Mrs. (PSheL R 
by the university authorities it is by no I » . , . tbe Times to state To the amazement of every * H
means held by the public. What is j ^ ^b Jnot and ZT hM beeni couple of days after the jury had award- ■ 
there in the university course to assist a Question of interfering with ed Campbell damages for his libel, 1W?
young business man who desires to „ the Times correepon- nell sent his famous letter to the press, I «re simpÿ
make himself thoroughly competent in “^Vp^iw Such an idea hM never 1 in which he questioned Campbell a teati-1 curr^evch
every line of his chosen walk of 'iC?7 ^^' the mtd ôf any one in the mony,.nd asserted that . .
The answer must be that there ,s and there baa never been allowed his name to be used in house i«e n, 6m, i-rrocenn* I Ql mil
absolutely nothing, and that the edu- T.™ word’or letter exchanged between transactions, though under the ‘"P”* * YjSla »id in bLe.d*Siits in Caurrb, followed I olJUU

- ggsastf--1 marionette
.«jsssawsa-- " troupe

ha“e Ln applied to better uses ifheUuch an event_^_________ a„tborized, w« after all, a venal offense, I  II | HUIIEL,

had gone into business when he went into , m-mber 0f the execut- as it could never have been imagined
college. The government have it in their The P P aniTersity extension that it would compromise Campbell in
powertocurethiaatateofaflkirsb, mO-1 've committee on univereity «tens of #ny way whatever. Therefore .seemed

ing a thorough reorganization of the uni- ™ evening by showing that all tbe more astounding that Paros
versity, orby compelling those who have l«t»^^hireisi*uJmore pr06pcr. I should sacrifice Campbell, the most de-

tbe management of the university to re- . ,h„n ranadw and by inference advis- voted toend he ever had. 
organize it from top to bottom. We are ™ men t0 gQ to the United But the key to tbe my^ryt,» aupplied
of the opinion the university needs a *n8 ? J , . in Question by the previous contretemps over the
complete change in almoet every respect, Sûtes. As t jt 5 ful, M check. The impuUtion of forgery inl
and we feel certain that unless this qolte Q?obe laat evening:- plied in the return of the check was die-
change is made soon the growing un- aPP®a™ ‘ . b k8 of jjew Hamp- proved, bnt it is quite evident that i

inaU- shire there mWlJWrf de3 would reem much more credible to a jury

the ;n the trust companies of that atote j, it could be shown that on another 
are $1,627,076 of savings deposits, making occaaion Mrs. O’Shea used Campbells
a total °f $7(1 WUierf savmgs^again in n>ffie witbont bia authority, though in a | our washing collar» is that we
lerv "tond of drawing comparisons be- merely formal way. 
tween the condition of New Hampshire That at least, ia the only apparent ex- 
and certoin provinces of the Domin- lanation of Parnell’s action in this con- 
ion. Perhaps they will be able It 8howed bow chivalrous was
small^state11 has more savings banks his devotion to the lady who afterwards 
deposits that all of Canada, and why it became bi« wife, 
is that in the past year the .saving» 
banks deposits show a gam in Be*
Hampshire, while those of Canada show 
no increase in savings. There is some
thing wrong. Is it incompetoncy of the 
people,corruption on the part of the gov
ernment and high officials, bad 
ment, high taxation or what? Why ia 
it that the United States la so prosperous?
Is it because of the superiority of repub
lican institutions?

T 8. R. FOSTER & SON,WECHIMCS’ 
INSTITUTE, 

ONE SOLID WEEK,
-COMMENCING—

MONDAY,
NOVEMBER 2ND.

The Old Reliable Favorite, 
The King of Magicians,

The Ventribquial Emperor
I

HALLOW BYE.i r~ >
manufacturers ofL_iI Chestnuts, Grapes, Bananas;

Oranges, Demons, &c„ &c* 
-------AT------

CHARLES A. CLARK'S,
3 KING SQUARE.

P. 8.—The Finest Oysters for sale by the quart.

NAILSWIRE, STEEL 
and IRON-CUT

AM SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS, 
SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAUR *«.

ST. JOBS. X. B.The~Cod~j
That Helps to Cure

tmf The Cold.
|ihf The disagreeable 
lll-ii ^ taste of the
MjXJ cod liver oil

is dissipated in

HALLOW EVE ieaeEstablished1888

.7. HARRIS & CO.
IN STOCK, A FULL ASSORTMENT OF (Formerly Hulls A Allen).

NUTS.
Hickory, chestnuts, Alnsends,

H slants, Brasil, Filberts.

Paradise Bow, Portland St John, #

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRYANDSCOTT’S
EMULSION

--ANP-

Railway Car Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Railway Oars of Every Description,
• FEARLESS” STEEL TYRES, ___

CHILLED CAR WHEELS.

Ornnwes, ^

STEWART'S GROCERY.TEEE1: btteachoice <tm»cES,

GUET BUCKWHEAT MEAD, 
ORANGES, LEMONS,
NUTS OF ALL KINDS, 
CBICAGO TEAST POWDER— 

Sample» free, ask for them.

JT. S. Armstrong A Bro.
32 CHARLOTTE STREET.

-ALSO—
Steam Engines and Mill Ma- 

ohinery
»• tocfÆ^^siïï.w^'FSr,'a1’

Castings, ete~ ete.
8EM0N, EVENING GAZETTE

WITH HIS WONDERFUL Portland Rolling Mill,
STRAIT SHORE. PORTLAND.NEW SHOW

A FRESH LOT OP
CHRISTIES BISCtJÏTS.

-COMBINED AT :
Extraordinary Engagement of 
the World’s Greatest Wonder, *------ ALSO-------

1841. ESTABUSHED 1841. 
Eagle Foundry and Maohine Shop,

MANUFACTURE
POUND CAKE] steam Engines,

NELTON. FRUIT SULTANA50 Cents a Week.INASAL BALM.fill ITU
-AND-

Character Juggler 
and Equilibrist,JusThTM" 111

'/\ai soothheauhr*si"c'

Instant Relief, Peummeet Cera, 
■■Pnl Failure Impossible.

Huth’ ""æstsSî a,isaaf “Cta4
80M£iS325£S&niED,

IN 1 AND 2B BOXES.

Late of Canterbury Peloee, London, 
inn most Wonderful and Astoniehm. 
Act: combined with the Graateit Novelty 
of the age,

McPherson bros ■1
Ho. 181 Union Street.

the original All WOT
"Æo^r^e or hira on eau terme. Al 
kinds of Blacksmith Work done.

PROPELLERS MADE.
JOHN SMITH,

Quinces,
Morroceo Grapes, 

Deleware Grapes,
Salem Grapes, 

Concord Grapes, 
Bartlett Pears.

=3

!htmattf SaaMflif 
BeramC» BsitwmfJ6bss?taoiHJf %6nu**f

hknioati «(itoinici
p rentrai Engineer and Mill Wrlgb

St. Davids St., St. John, N. B.

Vb iVOLX.VolvDI..veu
Voiv)S|veLyiiilBOf.VOLIŸV0L.HL;VDLU-I LABATT’S

London tie ni M,

Late of the Cirque Imperial, Florence,
Italy. ___________

Besides many other new 
and startling novelties too 
numerous to mention. TAYLOR & DOCKRtLLilAtiJiiDONE UP 

IN STYLE,

84 KING STREET.
MOTE OUR PRICES:

6EXEBAL ADBI1S8ION - He. 
BESEBTBD BEATS • - - *»«•

Tickets on enie at Inetitnte night nf

OLD WHEAT.
750 Bbls GLOBE,
500 “ STAR,
300 “ DIAMOND D.

flour.
GEO. S. deEOREST & SONS | Ale to Canadian or United Statee

JOHN LABATT,

---------AWARDED-------- •

GOLD MEDAL
at International Exhibition, 

JAMAICA, 1891.
Oar Shirt», Collar» and Doors Open 7.30 p. m.theof A WORD TO FATHERS.popularity 

tution
government to withdraw the provin* 
cial grant from it Every now and then 
we hear of the appointment of some new 
professor of classics or logic, or of some 
other similar branch of education. This 
is announced with a great flourish of 
trumpets as if it was an important 
educational event in the history of tbe 
province. As a rule the new professor 

inexperienced boy fresh 
from an English educational institution 
or perhaps from our own, a person whol
ly without experience of life and utterly 
ignorant of the real needs of this province* 
It is painful to contemplate the loss of 
resources involved in the present con
stitution of the university. It is nota 
few highly educated Latin and Greek 
scholars that New Brunswick needs, but 
a population with an intelligent knowl
edge of the business which is to be pur
sued in this province. We require to 

citizen to a better

Curtain Rieea 8 p. m. sharp.compelwill Cuffs» A peculiar thing about

Only Odd Medal awarded for

.... ^ZiVZ’i.SV,'’SIS’ OULU
SSSSSfflJSpïSRSïtSM
your own happiness.

donft crack them, A collar wiU It ms 
. business 

think that because
f UML/l K.

last a long while if we do it up.
with shirts and thatSame way

cuffs we don’t rot Hus pood» in 

The trial is set down for early in Nov- I a fgy, weeks. Try ue.
B. UUMNCES’

SPEGT ACLESlw*. weitherheid!
London. Canada.

ember.
The only thing likely to interfere with 

it is tbe serious condition of Mrs. Pam- 
ell’s health. This is causing her friends 
grave alarm, lest she should soon follow 
her husband to the grave.

UNGAR’S.is some

are the finest in the world and re- 16 and 18 Dorchester St.,

commended by all the leading BOARDING, HACK, 

Oculist» at being the most perfect 

aide to vision known.

A full line kept and perfect vision 

guaranteed by

HORSE BLANKETS A WORD TO MOTHERS.OYSTERS. OYSTERS. ------------- AND-------------
It gained Belling Water.

W. S. Barton, a well-known mining | RECEIVED TO-DAY,
man and prospector, has just returned ]2g BMg ctroice P. E. I. Oysters. ^ Tery large stock to select from, 

Asa P. Potter, president, CoL Jonas H. to goo Bernardino from an exploration For by Pinti Qa„t,Gallon and Brn.1. _ htttt HF HOT T1 CHEAP.
French and Thomas Dana, directors of of the famoos Death Valley. He states Noa 1» to aa If. s. Kina square. I WHICH WILL BE SULl) Uti-LAr. 
the Maverick National Bank, were »r- tbat 0, a endden one of the members of D. TCBNEB.

insane. In the trip crat.31.Vl. **• "

livbby stable.?
All Stock, Carriages, Harness, 4c. Nxw. 

first-class; Horses suitable for
Telegraphic Flashes.

^diïïotZtXrhnstndTÆforyoScJldren. ’’ A word to the wise 

is sufficient

Horses
Ladies’ driving. We cater to the best 
patronage in the city.

TERMS REASONABLE.T. FINLAY,
227 l'Y ION ST.

JOSHUA STARK,
WATCHMAKER,

rested last night by United States mar- | tbe party became
shals charged with embezzlement and Barton atopped at Ibex, on the
violation of the United States banking edge 0, Death Valley. Here at mid- _________________________________
laws, which forbid loans by National nigbt tbe thermometer stood at 115 . ------------ gMBIinD
banks to any single individual amount- over the valley, and by this .» meant DETWEES, m.«djo too. fee»tor TIIDN p§,
ingtomorethrtilOpercentofthecapi- ^11, valley, at 7 P.M. there occurred D -mb. dcimrcd.o ay p g I VIXIMie w.

tali stock. a remarkable phenomenon. Two clouds DAVID CONNELL, | ------------------
The sums named in the warrants are one from the east and one from the west,

nominal—comparatively email. It is met An electric storm followed, the |______
understood the amounts involved are uke 0f which has never been seen by 
$1500,000 in the case of Potter, $600,000 bving man, and for an hour the blaze 
French, $300,000 Dana. Dana furnished was simply terrific. Then following 
bail in $75,000. Potter and French are the electric storm came a tall of boiling- 
under guard in their respective residence. hot rain. This lasted lor about ten min-
Bail was fixed at $160,000 and $100,000, atea. The parties in camp were actually ______.Q----------
respectively, but hue not yet been torn- fotced to cover themselves over in order oyhTEK8. OY8TEUS.

—;ïïI -«—Hare you hungry?

ern railway, severing his connection
with it when it was taken over by the Danger in Coin Bath.
Canadian Pacific. The coldest natures take the hottest

A letter dated April 2 has been receiv- baths and are not enfeebled by them, 
ed from Emin Pacha, the explorer, said It is blood heated by yonth or the fire o QySTERS. OYSTERS, 
he was upon the point of starting to full life that likes the cold dip or spray, 
visit the king of Ruhanda’s territory, but beware how you have to nerve your- 
hitherto unexplored by Europe or L,f to endure it A coid hath may be a 
Arab. His project appeared to march riaky experiment. The rule that cold 
westward from Ruhanda and across the bathing is safe when followed by good

». Jajrraag^.?a.k-
^Jnbw goods.

He will exceed his powers if he crosses » beart . and general de-1 oPBSINO daily 1
Tto'chMmzelge^Tofficia^ )U s^^'count bility to this excessive stimulus. Dr. I p|mcy Ooodgi Albums and MIS- 
Von Hatzfeldt, German ambassador at St,°emaker says alUhe persons » “ | ceiumeons stock of aU kinds.

srrjasiï snsÆK'r'SaÊ

is a action?-Lowell Courier. I and actual enjoyment

level up the average 
acquaintance with his own needs aud we 

begin with the farm
er, who is above all others ig
norant of what be ought to know in re
gard to his chosen calling. Mr. Blair 
we understand ia favorably disposed to 
increase the facilities for an agricoltural 
education in New Brunswick, and we 
trust that be will take this matter in 
hand with his usual energy. If he sue. 
needs in reforming our higher education 
and placing is on a better footing so that 
it will satisfy the needs of the province 
he will have accomplished a greater 
work than any political victory that is 
likely to he achieved.

HAY FOR SALE.should oMENDELSSOHN *’ 
EVANSiBBOS.’31 Union Street, St. John.

PIANOS,RI1. G. BOWES 4 CO27 Sydney Street. 100 Barrels CHOICE 
TURNIPS on consign
ment.

cA WORD TO CHILDREN. ' A
wish to inform their friends and the I 
public generally that they are prepared 
to attend to all work in

UNSURPASSED IN
Tone, Touch and 

Durability.
A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.
800D BARGAINS FOR CASH.

OHAS. H. JACKSON, AN

be disappointed in the end.

.5 1 AMBROSE & SIMONDS. %

NPlumbing, Q
Gas Fitting, $

No A.T.BUSTIN, g
38 Dock Street.

Steam Hading, | Q|USEY 4 MAXWELL
Masons and Builders!

the face of the North Shore,THE ENGLISH CONSERVITIVE PROGRMiE.

of the

-------- IF SO,---------WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,
the Freshest and of 

Discount
Be sure that your father orders a set Ask ^andU

mind him ofitwhembe comes 1,omednriâ the day ïsk him when and
persona and thingslEat you may abo“‘‘ he di'ed Ask him about 
where Hon. Geo. Brown was born, when a t statesman was born and

set of the Cyclopedia for you without delay.

8 CHARLOTTE STREETOur Oysters are 
Best Quality for family 
for large orders.

Hot Water, orEvery year the programme 
English Conservatives is becoming 
Liberalized so that it will soon be 
difficult to distinguish Conservative 

from liberal principles

use.

IS THE PLACE TO STOP.
I OYSTERS, CLAM CHOWDERS

AND lunches.
Everythin» served in Br«t-cl.M style. Also, tbe

hand.

TELEPHONE 16.
Hot Air Heating. Mason Work in all its 

Branches.
Slating andjOementW orka spemaltv 

Stone, Brick and Plaster! 
Workers,

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.

principles, 
except in the matter of Home Rule for 
Ireland. It is understood tbe council of 
the Conservative National Union have 
now in process of preparation an elector
al programme of an exceedingly liberal 
character. This programme proposes to 
adopt a local government bill for 
Ireland, and then to cease for a 
time any special Irish legislation. The 
attention of parliament is to be concen
trated on British affairs, which have 
been much neglected of late. One of 

of the programme

Ranges fitted with Hot Water 
Connections; Stoves Fitted Up; 
Stoves Taken Down, Removed, 

Repaired, or 
premises.

RECEIVING DAILY : 

Wholesale and Retail, Cheap.

best brand, of CIGARS always on

T. H. HALEY.

rubber shoes.
Stored on oar

CLIMAX RANGES* * * ********# ♦»♦*************______ _______________

: announcement
Order Slate at A. G. Bow» 4 Co., 21 Can

terbury Streetand Repairs in Stock.LADIES’ AND GENT’S RUB. 
BER SHOE 8, newest style», 
best qualities and reasonable 
prices.

Rost. Maxwell, 
386 Union el

W. Caubsy 
Mecklenburg et.************ »**♦*♦** *:*_jL*.* * *

•All work in the Plumbing line personally 
attended to by MR. CODNBR. MRS. J. CONNOLLEYtthe features

extension of popular local

'SMEW» » •>•
is the
government by the creation of dis
trict councils ; another is the allotment 
of small holdings for laborers, to be ad
ministered by the district councils; a 
third is legislation for the arbitration of 
strikes. It is also proposed to give a free 
breakfast table, that is to say to 

abolish the duties on tea 
There

------ ALSO------
Mackintoshes, Gloves,

Mittens, Horse Covers,
Waggon Aprons, etc.

lowest prices. 85 Union Street, Oddfellows Building.

NEW AUTUMN MILLINEB.Y
in all the latest designs, both Trimmed safiVn-
!^^srJKBsssaaiJBJaaf*"

REPAIRS A SPECIALTY.
LOW PRICES.Number O Saokey Hymns,'set to 

Music, arrived to-day.
h-icodnbb:A. Q. BOWES.Dominion.

The’Complete set of books can be
St. John, N. B. Call early and see them.

Telephone 192.
21 Oanterburv St. St, John, N,B,

at THE GAZETTE Office,seen
McArthur j ESTEYI& OO.,

• 1 08 Prince Win. Street.D
Bookseller, 80 King St.

reduce or 
coffee and cocoa.
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OAK TANNED
"EXTRA" BRAND.

“ ESTABLISHED 1SIC.

MONTREAL A. TORONTO,

THE J. C. MCLAREN BELTING CO.

MC239 POOR DOCUMENT(
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—
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THE EVENING GAZETTE, SAINT JOHN, N. B., TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 3, 1891.

AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.Evangelism and Moustaches.
It came near being a rule of the Evan

gelical Association yesterday that 
moustaches must go.
Pfitzinger introduced a resolution to the 
effect that the ministers of the Evan
gelical Association should not wear the 
fashionable moustache. His resolution, 
offered in a facetious way, was put to a 
vote and came within a few votes of 
passing.

Bishop Esher favored the motion of 
Mr. Pfitzinger and said that if moustach
es were worn at all they should be kept 
short especially for the receiving of the 
holy sacrament

and cash enough might bet $50,000 on a 
single card. The bank’s backers count
ed their millions as Eastern gamesters 
counted their thousands. In October, 
1863, a burly ranchman, John Timber- 
lake, worth a million, came up from New 
Mexico. He was known as a million
aire in good standing with the San Fran
cisco banks and bankers, and bis tele
gram was good with Mackay, Flood & 
O’Brien for;$500,000. The old ranchman 
with bis corduroy trousers tucked in 
his boots and smoking stogy cigars, was 
a weicome guest anywhere in Nevada. 
He chatted an hour with Gov. Nye, and 
after getting two bottles of Pommery Sec 
inside of him he sauntered into the faro

“ Give me a stack of thousanu-dollar 
fish” (chips), said Timberlake.

“ Certainly, all you want,” replied the 
suave Crittenden, a nephew of the Ken
tucky United estates Senator of that 
name.

One thousand went on the jack and 
was lost Timberlake lost $10,000 with
out winning a bet He swore and got 
outside another bottle of Sec. Luck 
changed, and at 1 a. m. the old cattle
man was $50,000 ahead of the game. 
Flashed with victory, Timberlake order
ed a case of wine for the . house. But 
the genius of faro is fickle. The old 
man made a call with a $1,000 bill and 
picked up $6,000. 
from that moment At break of day the 
burly ranchman, without handing in a 
dollar, had blown in just $41,000. He 
was cross as a bear with a sore head,but 
tried to smile. “One thousand on the 
ace.” It lost Old Timberlake rose and 
said slowly, as if each word weighed a 
pound: Crittenden, I reckon I’ve had 
fun enough for this one jamboree, and 
ordering a basket of wine for the house 
he seated himself at Gentry’s 
ebony desk, and cool as a cucumber, 
drew a check on Mackay’s bank for 
$24,000. When the wine was opened 
the dealer in a soft voice, said: This 
game is now closed.”

$104,0*0 WORTH OF PUMP WATER. SALTO* LAKE.SPECIAL MONTREAL ADVERTISEMENTS.
It Bids Fair to Become a Sea 150 Biles 

Look and 300 Feet Deep.
An Old Bilk Dealer’s Justification for 

Adulteratlar His Wi
Washington, Oct 24.—A report of a 

rather startling nature is about to be 
issued by the Department of Agricul
ture on the adulteration of coffee and 
tea. The former appears now to be 
chiefly sophisticated by the substitution 
for the real beans of artificial ones mould
ed from compositions made of clay, con
densed milk and other materials. 
Secretary Rusk will urge the im
portance of excluding these and other 
imitations from importation to this 
country by the passage of a law shutting 
ont articles palpably intended for the 
falsification of food. The beans are 
manufactured by wholesale in Germany 
and sold here for 10 cents a pound. From 
Utrecht, also, are now coming large 
quantities of artificial almonds, made 
from glucose paste. They are all shap
ed and colored by machines, being fin
ally steeped in nitro-benzole to give the 
necessary odor. The deception is so 
perfect that when mixed with the real 
article, the counterfeits are scarcely to 
be discovered. Of course they are ready 
shelled.

There are many factories in the United 
States, particularly in Connecticut, 
which are wholly engaged in the pro
duction of adulterants for sale to varions 
trades, such as ground cocoannt shells 
for mixing with pepper. It is estimated 
that there is hardly any pepper on the 
market at present which is not at least 
three-fourths something else. The man

il! Salesroom we carry Heavier stock than ever. ufacture of such articles intended for the
express purpose of swindling consumers, 

HEAVY STOCK OF often to the injury of their health, isnn-
Iron Pipe» Steam Fittings» restrained by any legal enactment In

Hose, Belting, Packing, Oils, etc. fact, the sophistication of food has come
to be regarded a part of legitimate bus
iness.

LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES,
Office, King Sqnaro—Worta. Black Spring Road, North End, St. John, S B. ____________

The Rev. M.P. G. Cotter of Yuma, in conversa
tion to the present condition of the Sal- 
ton sea, he said it is estimated that 
nine-tenths of the Colorado River is flow
ing into it The sea is not increased in 
depth by this inflow, but it has lowered 
about three inches. It is now from four 
to seven feet in depth in various parts. 
The river leaves its bed about fourteen 
miles below Yuma, where the elevation 
above the sea level is 143 feet. It flows 
in precipitous plunges, many of them in 
the nature of cataracts, down dozens of 
feet, wearing away the soil over which 
it flows, and making the fall constantly 
more precipitous near the break. The 
break is 137 feet above the sea, while 
the Salton basin is 263 feet below, mak
ing a total grade from the river of 400 
feet.

RA1LROA1r<TF, X VI F.HSCOAL.

Now Landing Ex- Sch, Modena. 

Honey-Brook Lehigh Coal
k

in Stove and Broken Sizes of superior quality for 
self-feeder and furnace uses, respectively. fflTERCOLORIAL RAILWAY!R. B HUMPHREY, 29 SmytheSt,

Nov. 2,1891. tel. sun. Furness Line.Telephone 250.

1891—Winter Arrangement—1892HARD COAL.
—BETWEEN—Alfred A. Taylor of Marparee Harbor 

says:—“One bottle of MINARD’S LINI
MENT cured a swelling of the gamble 
joint and saved a horse worth $140.

Thos- W. Payne, of Bathurst, saved 
the life of a valuable horse that the “Vet.” 
had given up, with a few bottles of MIN
ARD’S LINIMENT.

day executed) as follows :LONDON AND ST. JOHN.LANDING—Ex Schr*. "Gnla- 
tea” and “ M endail Burpee” 300 
tone Nut (stove) a-d lOO tons Egg 
Coal, bust quality and lowest 
prices.

IN YARDS—Acadia. Pictou, O 
M., Sydney, RESERVE, Scotch 
and Caledonia aU well screened 
before delivery.

RESERVE—due per"L P”.

SAILING# FROM LONDON,
tops - ab.?ut fg Day Express for Halifax and Campbellton.. 7.05

•« Got. 1 Accommodation for Point du Chene...............10 30
•' •• 15 Fast Express for Halifax................................... 14.00

Express for Sussex........................................... 16.30
Fast Express for Quebec and Montreal.........16.65

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN.
The Colorado River is very heavily 

charged with solids, and will precipitate 
half an inch of alluvium to every six 
feet of water. This matter is being con
stantly washed down the river, and is 
forming a bank in the river bed just be
yond this break, so that shortly the en
tire body of the river will be turned into 
the Salton sea. The winter floods, he 
thinks, will raise the Salton sea until it be 
comes a lake 300 feet in depth and 150 
miles long, and finds its outlet through 
the bed of the New River into the Gulf 
of Mexico. Southern Pacific engineers 
have examined the river break with a 
view of finding a way to turn the river 
back. They reported that such could be 
done by piling, bat that would be too ex
pensive a job for the company to under
take. The cause of this break is ex
plained in this manner.

The Colorado River flows as far as a 
point a few miles above Yuma directly 
south. At Yuma it meets the Ynma 
River and turns to the west nearly at 
right angles. There it struck a small 
mountain called Pilot Knob, and it 
changed again hack to a south course. 
Recently, instead of flowing at an acute 
angle at Pilot Knob, the river has been 
making from Ynma a due south course, 
the bed not reaching Pilot Knob at all. 
This threw the force of the stream 
against the west bank of the river, which 
soon ate that bank away and formed the 
break. The break would not have oc
curred had not the river left its bed 
near Pilot Knob. Dr. Cotter says the 
people of Yuma are glad of the change. 
The new sea will be a benefit to the 
climate as well as provide them with a 
new method of transportation, since ves
sels could come into the sea from the 
Gulf of California.

8.8. Ottawa 
8. •J. Historian, 1.802 
8.8. Daiiara, 1,145 
8.8. Ottawa, 1,106

SAILINGS FROM ST. JOHN,
S. S. Ottawa, 1,106 tone - about Sept^l4

HSEET-HS - - - ° ig
S. S. Ottawa, 1,106 " - “ Nov. 2

(And regularly thereafter.)

JttSttSfàUr&EiffS
7.15 o’clock. Passengers from St. John for Que
bec and Montreal leave St. John at 16.56 o’clock 
and take Sleeping Car at Moncton.

The train leaving St. John for Quebec and 
Montreal on Saturday at 16.55 o’clock will run to 
destination, arriving at Montreal at 18.05 o’clock 
Sunday evening.

MORRISON & LAWLOR,
These steamers are finished throughout in the 

most modern style, with Saloons, State Rooms 
and Bath Rooms, etc., Amidships, each State 

ted with two berths and a sofa, and

The Belfast Age maintains its reputa
tion for yams of large dimensions by 
this one in its current issue : Bangor 
and Machias are fighting as to which of 
the two places has got the smartest 
horse jockey, each claiming the smartest 
one in the state. The champion horse 
jockey, however, belongs in Belfast in 
the person of “Lije” Walker. Jnst to 
give his boy an idea how to get along 
in the world “Lije” started away 
from home one day on foot 
and nothing in his pockets but a jack 
knife. He was absent just one week and 
returned driving a pair of horses har
nessed into a top buggy. Hitched to the 
rear axle was another horse and a cow, 
while ahead was a dog. “See hoW your 
pap does it,” said Lije to his son as he 
gazed at the time of day from a hand- 

watch. For a fact he had got the 
e turnout for his jack-knife and 

swapping the proceeds into one thing 
and another.

COB. UNION AND SMYTHE STS.

Room being fitt 
all lighted direct from oSYDNEY COAL.Lack failed him Saloon Fares—$50 and $55, according to posi
tion of State Room, with eaual Saloon privileges. 
Return Tickets $90 and $100. Ten per cent, dis
count to Clergymen and their families 
termediate or Steerage Passengers tak 
steamer provided with Steward and Ste-

A. ROBB * SONS. TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
TO ARRIYK A cargo of Fresh Mined Reserve 

Mine Sydney Coal.
IN YARDS Aoadia Pictou. Old Mine, Glace 

Bay and Gardena Coals. All standard coals.
FOR SALE BT •
R. P. McGIVERN,

No. 9. North Wharf.

Express from Sussex......... ............................
Fast Express from Quebec and Montreal (ex

cept Monday) ...........................................
Accommodation from Point du Chene..........
Day Express from Halifax..............................
Fast Express from Halifax............................

The trains of the Intercolonial Railway to and 
from Montreal and Quebec are lighted by electric
ity and heated by steam from the locomotive.

All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time. 
D.POTTINGER,

Chief Superintendent.
15th, 1891.

SHOPS IN FULL OPERATION AGAIN Passengers can Embark or Land either at St. 
John or Halifax, in which latter case Railway 
Tickets between the two Cities will be furnished 
by the Line free of charge.

Freight taken at lowest rates, and through 
Bills of Lading issued to any port required.

Tickets, State Rooms, Cabin Plans, and full 
information concerning the Steamers furnished 
on application.

SCHOFIELD & CO., L’td,
Agents at St. John. N. B.

Oct. 21,91.

FOR
Good Reading

Railway Office 
Moncton, N.B., Get.

ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY FOR
Engine», Boilers, Rotary Mills,Shingle Machines To illustrate this, take the instance of

Lath Machines, Turbine Wheels, Saw-filers, School a retired Washington milk dealer who

Copperine, Portable Forces, etc. teact for milk, which was alleged to have
Boiler Shop andFonndrgBnrnod MoeohUrtk, ■ of ,tw0 g^, of milk wJ “Î

But both shops in operation again. baaineaa-and it WM this Btote_

A„., -, a~, „„ ment that the lawyer on the other side
cross-examined him.

“ How long were you engaged in the 
milk business?” was the first question.

“Thirty-eight years,” the witness re
plied.

“During that period how many quarts 
have you delivered daily on an aveage, 

“Well from first to last, say 1,000 
quarts.”

“ And how much were you paid per 
quart?”

“ Oh, from 6 to 7 cents.”
“Call it six cents. In 1,000quarts 

there were according to your measure
ment, 125 quarts of water. So you: 
sold $7.60 worth of water every day. 
That was clear profit, of course, inas
much as the material cost you nothing?”*

“ I suppose so,” admitted the old dealer,
“ As you say,” the lawyer continued, 

you sold an average of 1,000 quarts every 
day, including Sundays. In 365 days 
therefore, you must have disposed of 
45,625 quarts of water at six cents a- 
quart, representing a net gain of $2,737,- 
60 annualy on a fluid which yon drew 
from the pump ?”

"I’m not much on figures,” responded, 
the old dealer with reluctance, “but I 
suppose that’s correct”

"You were in business for thirty-eight 
years, you say. At the rate of $2,737.50 
annually, you must have gained in that 
time by the sale of water à04,000 apprx- 
imately. That is correct, is it not?”

“I suppose it is.”
“Ahem ! You are accounted a weal

thy man, I understand. In what shape, 
may I ask, are your means invested ?”

“A block of houses on O street is the 
only property I own.”

“The block is worth $100,000, is it 
not?”

“Just about that, I believe.”
“So it appears,” said the lawyer, “that 

this block of houses which you own has 
been paid for entirely by the sale of 
water from the pump?”

“Certainly,” replied the retired milk 
dealer. “But you will observe that if I 
had not put the quart of water in each 
two gallons of milk, I should at present 
not only possess no block of houses, but 
I should be $4,000 worse off than nothing. 
So-you will now understand my meaning 
when I stated just now that each a pro
portion of adulteration was a fair busi
ness, for no man can reasonably be satis
fied to work thirty-eight years at a trade, 
and find himself at the end of the time a 
pauper and in debt.”

THE PEARL-DIVER’S FOE.

■AH08AL S. S. CO.
Winter Arrangement-■AT-

*2 LOW PRICESUNHEALTHY WEATHER 1 Passenger Train Service 
from St. John.

IN EFFECT OCTOBER 4th, 1891.

TWO TRIPS A WEEK.
-------- SEE OUIThousands Crying Out With 

Rheumatism ! FOR BOSTON.Our dear jittle dauphte^waa^terribly eick^ 
Her boweb were h U«ted as barf as a bno

happened to try 
■they cured h

Time:—Eastern Standard.SPECIAL COUNTER

HnMIT.T.ANS' BOOK STORE,Parsons’ Pills Commencing Novem
ber 2nd. the Steamers 

. of this Company will 
A leave St. John for East- 

port Portland and Bo»-, 
« ton every Monday, and 

Thursday Mornings at 
7.25 Standard.

LEAVE UNION STATION.
FLYING YANKKB for Frederic
ton, St. Stephen. St. Andrews, 
Houlton. Woodstock and all point» 
North; Bangor, Portland, Boston 
and points South and West.

PULLMAN BUFFET PARLOR CAR, ST. JOHN TO BOSTON
7.15 a. m

WET AND COLD AGGRAVATE SICK- Till we
Pierce’s Pelleta

is ever be without Pierce’s Pellets in the 
house. They are gentle and effective in 
action and give immediate relief in cases 
of indigestion, biliousness and constipa
tion. They do their work thoroughly 
and leave no bad effects. Smallest, 
cheapest, easiest to take. One a dose. 
Best Liver Pill made.

er, remarkably 6.25 a. no-NESS AND DISEASE !

The Safe Coarse to Pursue!

Returning will leave 
Boston, same days at 
8.30 a. m., and Portland 

Eaatport

Steamer for 8t.
aily up to 5 p. m.,
C. E. LAECHLER, Agent

• i _ The autumn season, with its spells of 
cold and wet, is to many a time of agony 
and suffering. The doctors everywhere 
are looking after the rheumatic, and, as 
far as cure is concerned, are meeting 
with small success. At this particular 
time, the men and women who are the 
victims of rheumatism are to be pitied. 
They dare not venture out unless the 
weather is fine. They shudder with fear 
when the icy winds blow and the cold 
rains pour down. They dread wet and 
cold limbs, and are continually in fear 
of increased sufferings. These sufferers 
should bear in mind that this dreadful 
malady often attacks the vital organs, 
and it is a well known fact 
that deaths from this disease 
are more numerous in the autumn than 
any other season. For all such sufferers 
there is a comforting assurance that 
Paine’s Celery Compound is a complete 
eradicator of this|painful and dangerous 
disease. No other known remedy has

-ACCOMMODATION for Frederic
ton,St. Stephen, Houlton, Wood
stock , Bangor,Portland. Boston .etc 

4*40 p. m—EXPRESS for Fredericton and all 
intermediate points.

•8.80 p.m-NlGHT EXPRESS for Bangor, 
Portlxnd, Boston und points South 
and West; tSt. Stephen, tHoulton, 
t Woodstock and points North.

* 98 and 100 Prince William St. at5 p. m., for 
and St. John.

YOeee pme weve a worn- 
derfta* discovery. Un
like mmr other». One 
PDla Dew. Children 
take then easily. The

The elrenlar DONT THINK Connections at Eastport with . 
Andrews. Calais and bt. Stephen. 

Freight received dail• great variety ot 
see. This Infor- 

a Is because we have been advertising 
furs, thatNotice of Sale.deUeate 

tkssa. In 
ladles can obtain very

IWst all
PULLMAN SLEEPING CAR, ST. JOHN TO BANOOH.

110.40 p.m—SHORT UNE EXPRESS for 
Montreal. Ottawa, Toronto, the 
W>st, North-West and Pacific

EACH CHIP WAS 91,000.

Stiff Play »t the Meet Pam<
ling Boise In Nevada.

The most famous gambling house in 
Nevada in the old days was operated by 
Gentry &Crittenden. The house had a 
line of credit of a quarter of a million in 
San Francisco. This firm every month 
set aside $3,000 for table expenses alone, 
for wine flowed as freely as spring water 
at Saratoga.

A bettor did not ask if there was a limit 
to the game. A sport who had sand

“WE ARE NOT IN IT” on WINTER SAILINGS.valmble
Dr. ï. I. JohnMn
Co., SB Cwatom Hoi----Street. Boston, Moss. 
"Best Liver Pill Knows.”

ib-GlIt
MridftrM 
boxes Ibr SI In 
BO Pills In every 
We pey duty to Caaads.

impost» HATS, Solid trains, including Canadian Pacific Unriv- 
; tiled Sleeping Cars, ran between Halifax, St. 
, ohn aud Montreal without change.BAY OF FUNDY S. S. CO.To Martin Tiernan. of Portland, now the City of 

Saint John, in the Province of New Brunswick 
Dealer in Junk, and all others whom it may 
concern
OTICB is hereby given that by virtue of a 

. ^1 power of sale contained in a certain Indent
ure of Mon gage bearing date the fifteenth day of 
July. in.the year of our L-rd one thousand eight 
mndred and seventy-six. made between Martin 
'iernan, of Portland, in the County of St John, 

in the Province of New Bruuswick, Junk Dealer, 
of the one part, and Thomas Harrison, of the 
same place. Tailor, ot the other part, and register
ed in Book F.,No 7, pages 90, 91, 92 and 93 of 
Records for the City and County of >aint John, 
there will, tor the purpose of satisfying the 
money secured by the i-aid mortgage, default hav
ing been made in the payment thereof, be sold at 
>ublic Auction, at Chubb’» Cor-er (so called) on 
•rince William Street , in the City of Saint John 

aforesaid, on TUE>DAŸ,the fifth day of J
ever accomplished Sach wonderful ^ T^^U.'S^e.WU.toWri.b. 
salts amongst Olfr Canadian people. The to one Dnnc;in Urquhirt, who assigned the. same 
prescriptions of doctors have failed in ^“Le^"^idM“°w««*dMCTlbèdtMfï‘nowî°vi,e:

"All that certain lot, piece or parcel of land situate 
in the said parish of Portland, belonging to the 
said William Wright, and bounded or described 
as follows : That in to say, beginning at the north

ern c rner of the lots now under tease to 
rge i.anergan, fronting on the lane or passage 
commonly exiled Brook Street, thence eouth- 

dly one hundred feet along the eastern line of 
said Lanergan lot. thence at right angles along 

of the lots fronting on the City Road 
thirty feet, thence northwardly on a 

course parallel wiih the first mentioned line one 
hundred feet to Brook Street aforesaid, and 
thence westwardly along the line of Brook Street 
thirty feet to the place of beginning. Together 
with the buildings thereon and the appurtenances 
thereunto belonging, and the term of years in the 
said lease mentioned.”

We have the best assortment ever 
shown by us. Prices right.Make Now Rich Blood ! (LIMITED). RETURNING, Trains Leave

Fredericton 6.15,10.30 a. m.,3.20 p. m.;6t. Stephen 
7.45, 10.30 a m.. 9.50 p. m.: Woods*»ck 6.15,11.40 
a. m., 8.30 p. nc.; Boulton 6.30,11.35 a. m , 8.30 
p. m.; Vanceboro *1.05, 10.25 a. m.; McAdam 
Junction *1.35,10.50 a. m . -.30 p. m 

Arriving in St. John at *5 35, 9.
7 30 p. m.
•Runs Daily, Sundays included. tDaily exeept 

Sunday. tDaily except Saturday.

8, 8. “CITY OP M0NTICELL0”
ROBERT FLBNHING, Com.,D. MAGEE’S SONS. a. m., 1.30,1T7ILL, on and after MONDAY, the 2nd day of 
November yail from the^Compan^ »^^er,

SHOBE LIN
MARKET SQUARE.

WINTERSASHES
Order your Winter Saehee 

now, and be prepared tor 
the cold weather.

ID. TROOP,
President.

HOWASDGRAND CASH
SALE 

Now On.

[ANJ301 "ITS ACTION. WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

A. CHRISTIE WOOD WORK
ING COMPANY. City Road.

Shortest, Quickest and Cheapest 
Route to St. Stephen ;

NEW PASSENGER CARS.FOR CRAMP8, CHILLS, COLIC,
DIARRHŒÀ, DY8BN PERT.

CHOLERA MORBUS 
And All BOWEL COMPLAINTS, 

SOLD EVERYWHERE AT 25c. A BOTTLE.

nearly every case, while Paine’s Celery 
Compound has been triumphant 
kindly advise every reader, who is a 
martyr to rheumatism, .to procure a bot
tle of this wonderful preparation and 
give it a trial.

The Aroostook Times editor reflects 
that those lucky mortals in the south
ern hemisphere are just getting ready 
for summer. But why any luckier than 
the Aroostook mortals who, with full 
bins, granaries and pocketbooks, as the 
result of a good crop season, with excel
lent prospects of soon being connected 
with the rest of the world by a railroad 
line, and other causes for rejoicing, are 
now fortifying themselves for the long, 
cold, but far from nnenjoyable winter?

No Charge for Commercial Travellers excess
in fine eon- 

new ones.
On the Rhine of America.

STAR LINE
FOR FREDERICTON, Ac

We
The*Road has lately been placed 

dition, and the Bridges replaced by i

Commencing Thursday, Oct. 8th, 1891,
TRAINS RUN AS FOLLOWS ; '

Leave St Stephen at........
Arrive at St John............
Leave St John East..........
Arrive at St. Stephen at................................8 p. m.

EASTERN 8TANDAED TIME.

s:

Medical Hall, .................11.55 a.m.
.3.04, West 3.20 p. m.

A IS
or the Celestial City at 9 a. m. Returning will 
eave Fredericton at 8 a. m. Fare $1.00.

•:o:------------

ff ATERBDRY & RISING, Steamers of this line connect with Stmr. Flor- 
enceville and Railways for up-river counties.

On the romantic blue Bellisle Bay, Stmr. 
Springfield will leave St. John, N. end, for the 
above place every Tuesday, Thursday and Sat
urday at 12 o’clock, noon, calling at all way land
ings, returning on alternate days.
G. F. BAIRD,

St. John.

PROFESSIONAL. SOAP. SOAP. Office, No. 3 Pugsley Building. Telephone No. 18.
street, 8L John; J. T. Whitlock, Windsor Hotel, 
St. Stephen.

day of October, A. D.,

MICHAEL A. FINN, 
Administrator of _ 

Thomas Harrison’s Estate.

Dated this thirty-first 
91.212 UNION STREET

Offer for sale at less than 
cost prices the entire stock 

I of Boots and Shoes lately 
contained in the Boston 
Shoe Store, together with a 
large purchase recently 
made at a very low figure 
in the city of Quebec. This 
will be the best opportun
ity offered for years in 
which to buy the cheaper 
grades of Boots and Shoes. 
The stock consists of Men’s, 
Boys’ and Youths’, Women’s 
Misses’ and Children’s Split, 
Buff and Grain Leather Bal
morals; Women’s, Misses’ 
and Children’s Kid, Goat 
and Grain Button Boots, 
House Slippers, etc., etc. It 
is impossible to enumerate 
in this advertisement every 
line, but the object is to 
dispose of the entire lot 
(nearly six thousand dollars 
worth) as fast and complete
ly as possible. With this 
end in view the prices mark
ed on this lot of goods will 
be from one-third to one- 
half cheaper than you have 
been in the habit of paying 
for them.

yCsr-Don’t forget the 
the sale takes place at our 
UNION ST. STORE ONLY 
and continues until the 
entire lot is disposed of.

Opposite King Square.!CARD! F. J. McPEAKE. Supt.
J. E. PORTER. 

Indian town.Baby’s Own Soap,
Brown Windsor Soap, 

Barta’s Bar Soap, 
Botot’s Shaving Soap.

A fresh supply of the above soaps just 
received at

WILLIAM PUGSLEY, HOTELS.Notice of Sale. E. D. McARTHUR.Barrister, Solicitor, Etc.
OFFICE Pugsley Building. Entrance from 

Canterbury street.
TelephoneSubscribers HOTEL STANLEY,

King Square, SU John, N. B.PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES ;
564 Ambrose & Si monde, Com. Mer

chants, North Wharf.
562 Court House, Barristers Room.
434 Clinch, D. C., Banker, Prince Wm. 

street
244 Davenport School.
362 Exhibition Building, Secretary’s 

Office.
561 Jones 8., residence Sydney street
17 ‘A’ Moore, E. R. & Co., Nail Manufac

turers office Mill street
560 McRobbie, J. 11., Wholesale and 

Retail Loo;a, Shoes and Find
ings, King street

McAvity, S. 8., residence 233 Duke 
street

539 Opera House Sample Rooms, L. C« 
Ansley, Manager.

566 Rogers, R., residence 28 Carmar
then street

To James Tyiick of the City of Saint John in the 
Province of New Brunswick, Machinist, 
and all others whom it may concern ; J-

Dr.CanbyHathewaî

DENTIST,
158 GERMAIS STREET.

aOT t. Kfwe’re oat of that now. but wouldn’t an ordinary 
washing soda do?” That lady would promptly 
reply— No, it will not do. I suffered enough with 
burnt and puckered hands and yellow clothes 
while I used the old chemicals. 1 know what 
Lessive Phénix is ; I have tested it both upon 
clothes, and silverware, and about everything in 
the house; and it is jnst marvellous. No old com
mon powders for me any more. I save in time, 
labor and soap with Lessive Phénix, and 
then I have lovely white clothes.”

J. M. FOWLER, - Proprietor.
J. A. FOWLER, Clerk.PARKER BROTHERS,

ture of Mortgage, bearing date the eleventh day 
of July, in the year of our Lord one thousand 
eight hundred and seventy-two, made between 
James Tyzick, of the city of Saint John, in the 
Province of New Brunswick, machinist, of the one 
part, and Thomas Harrison of the same place,

pages 502.503, 504, 506. there will, for the pur
pose of satisfying the moneys secured by the said 
Indenture of Mortgage, default having been made 
T the payment thereof, be sold at Public Auction 

at Chubb’s corner, so called, on Prince William 
street, in the City of Saint John 
TUESDAY, the fifth day of Jan 
twelve o’clock noon, the lands and 
described in the said Indenture of M< 
follows:—

MARKET SQUARE.
CITY OF LONDON

FIRE INSURANCE CO. New Victoria HotelV PLAIN ■DR. CRAWFORD, 248 to 252 Prince Wm. Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

J. L. MeCONKERY, Pro.
One minute’s walk from Steamboat landing 

Street Cars for and from all Railway Stations and 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five

L. B. C. P., London, Eng.
Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit

al, London, Eng.

One Augusta gentleman thinks he has 
an apple tree to be proud of. It is over 
100 years old and always bears an abun
dance of fruit every other year.

OP LONDON, ENG.
A Giant Bivalve with Tawaleg Shell# 

Alee In Walt for Him.
“Yonr wealthy ladies of Chicago- who 

assemble at evening parties and noirees 
in magnificent costumes covered with 
fine pearls know little or absolutely 
nothing, perhaps, about the many 
dangers encountered in gathering those 
pearls from the sea,” remarked J. G. 
Danvers, of London, England, at the 
Tremont House. “I was on a trip along 
the coast of Zanzibar, Africa, a year ago, 
when 1 learned that sea-pearl fishing is 
not a trade for men of weak 
hearts to follow. The pearls are gather
ed at the bottom of the sea by 
divers. The reason a man with a weak 
heart is not fit for the work is because 
the stopped breath and the pressure of 
ninety feet of sea water, with its weight 
of sixty-two pounds to the cubic foot, 
will bring on palpitation of the heart and 
burst the weaker vessels, causing dis
tressing and often dangerous hemor
rhages. But the divers are all stalwart 
savages, in such ragged health that the 
physical danger never occurs to them. 
Two dangers constantly menace the 
diver. Wherever the oyster grows there 
also thrives the giant tridasfana, a mon
strous bivalve, whose 
from fonr to 
length, firmly anchored to the bottom. 
It lies with its scalloped shells yawning 
a foot apart. Immediately anything 
touches it, the shells snap together, and 
once these large shells are closed not a 
dozen men out of water could get them 
apart, far less the single diver, fifteen 
fathoms deep, who may have dropped 
into the capacious mouth or have care
lessly put his 'hand within its shell 
while groping in the gloom.

“If such a fate befall a diver there is 
only one thing ' for him to do, and that is 
to amputate hi) mself from the enormous 
mollusk and ri se to the surface, fainting, 
bloody and i n angled. Those savages 
will fight any tiling from a lion to a pyth
on on land, b at they haven’t the courage 
to run again at a bivalv under ninety feet 
of water and. stand the chance of those 
yawning shells closing in on an arm or 
a leg and 'crushing the bones to splinters. 
If the
close down and catch the diver’s head of 
course he would never know what killed 
him. His head would be mashed to a 
pulp .and it would go off as if severed by 
a guillotine. I saw only one native who 
had been caught by one of these mol
luscs. It had closed down on his left 
braid, and the only thing he could do as 
t’ne monster held him in its grip, was to 
cut off his left arm at the elbow Joint’

ORNAMENTAL

PAINTING.
665OCULIST,

may be consulted only on diseases of
EYE, EAR and THROAT.

62 Coburg St., St. John, N. B.

Capital, $10,000,000.aforesaid, on 
nary next at 

premises 
or wage, as minutes.Ob, WhaUCrach.

GL CHUBB]* CO., General Aqesi

‘Losses adjusted and paid Iwlthout,prefer 
ence to England.

motion. Ask yourselves if you can 
sake of saving 56c., to run the risk 

from experience 
rcough. It nev-

relieves
Parker Bros.’,

North End, 8.

< wïïssssæ
that is to say, to commence at a distance of sixty- 

I r nav- five feet two inches from the north east corner of 
Million David Fisher’s dwelling house, thence that is to 

cronn say from the said place of beginning westerly by 
, not he the line of North street aforesaid twenty-seven 
Market feet eight inches to a division line or fence sepa

rating this lot from a lot of land now or formerly 
owned by Jeremiah Gove; thence south one de
gree west fifty-one feet two inches; thence south 
eighty-eight degrees east sixteen feet six inches; 

Biggs-Whst doyou thi„k Qf this Dr. gg-“S,»r 
Boliver’S Nerve Medicine that S adver- seven feet seven inches: thence south one degree
tised so much ? SSttfti SSffi Ü&

Gibbs—It’s » good thing. Why, I gg. fij-a 
know a man in the clothing business in ten feet two inches: thence north one degree east 
this city who commenced to use it a ^»t
month ago, and now he’s .advertising r„Tern,ïiv!,h.7e“LS’Lriait 
“Men’s All Wool Suits for six dollars. unto belonging.”

disease Connus A. W. McMACKIN, 
Local Manager.

that Shiloh’s Cure will cure you: 
er tails. This explains why more tn 
Bottles were sold the past year. It i 
and whooping cough at once. Moth 
without it. Sold by .Parker. B: 
Square. G. W.
West End.

t DR. H. P. TRAVERS,
IDZEIsTTIST.

WILKINS & SANDS, 37, SO.and 41

KING SQUARE,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

THE KEY TO HEALTH.266 UNION ST..
OFFICIE,

Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,
St. John, N. B.

Watters,Hoben,
Beef, Mutton, Lamb, [y

Regulates the Stomach, 
Liver and Bowels, unlocks 
theSecretlons/Purlflcsthe 
Blood and remove» all Im
purities from a Pimple to 
the worst Scrofulous Sore.

Veal, Spring Chiriks,
Turkeys, Fowls, CT. W. ROOF,GERARD G. RUEL, Native Green Peas,

And all Green Stuff in Season.
PROPRIETOR.ILL. B. Harvard. 1889.N

Barrister, &c.,
8 Pugsley9s BuU’g, St. John, N. B.

Telephonic Communication.

ues of theUnlocks althe clogged aven 
Bowels, Kidneys and Iiiver, carry
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities and foul 
humors of tho secKaons; at the same 
time Correcting Acidity 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia . Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Bimness ox 
Vision, Jaundice, Balt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 

Heart, Nervousness, and Gen* 
Debility; all these and many 
similar ComplaintB yield to the 

happy influence of BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS.

Boston Brown Bread
THOMAS DEAN, Every Saturday. 

Families Supplied with
of thethirty-first day of October, A. D.

ABL A.FINN,
Administrator of,

Thomas Harrison’s estate.

1* «ad 14 City Market. Dated this 
1691.

West End.

Isn't it queer that when two youths 
meet the "greeting is “How’re you old 
fellow?’ while the bald-heads always 
salute “How’re you, my boy?”—Pitts
burg Post.

Thomas B. Jones, MICH

Books. CAKE AND PASTRYPalmer's Building.
OBNBRAL Commise on and Financial Agent 
U Real estate, bought, cold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgagee negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed oa safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

FLOWERS. of every description. 
Fresh every day.theNew Issues every week. 

Catalogue 96 pages flree. 

Hot sold by the dealers; 
prices too low. Buy of the 
Publisher.

JOHN B. AJLDEN,
898 Pearl Street, New York

•.----- eral
other J". O. IMI1T jTjETR;,^^E have a choice lot of Bedding Plants from 

early and secure the best!

D. McIMTONH, - Florist.
Telephone 264.

74 Charlotte street.DR. H. C. WETMORE, shell is 
wm feet in

«OKILBUSH A CO., Proprietors. Toron*» REFER mCanadian Express Co
General Express Forwarders, Ship- 

ing Agents and Custom House 
Brokers.

DENTIST,
58 SYDNEY STREET./

For Over Fifty Tears

les the child, softens the gams, allays all pain 
8 wind rolic .nd is the bwt remedy for 

Diarrhoea. It will relieve the poor little sufferer 
immediately. Sold by Druggists in every part of 
the world. Twenty-five cents a bottle. Be sure 
and ask for "Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,” 
and take no other kind.

A children
moth “I have been deeply 

interested in the Investi
gation ofyour method of 
treatment, particularly 
that portion prescribed 
in your “Treatise for 
Men Only.” I am con- 
Dinced lhat your treat- 

mem for impotency and decay in 
male i is the best known to the medical

$ioofern A RE NOT a Por- 
gative Medi- 

PTJcine. They are a 
IAJÉ Blood Bun-kb, 
Hz Tonic and Rboon- 
wn stbuctor, as they 
supply in a condensed 
form the substances 
[actually needed to en
rich the Blood, curing 
'all diseases coming 
from Poob and Wat
ery Blood, or from 
Vitiated Humors in 
tin Blood, and also 
[invigorate and Build 
'up the B)
System, wh 
down by overwork, 
mental worry, disease, 
excessesumd indiscre-

SprciEio Action on 
the^BXUAL System of

IB will be paid to the estate of any 
person meeting his or her death 
from falling while wearing

Capital $10,000,000.
Dominion ^fVanado! the" United™"? tcT findSomething in the way of address re

form movement would be hailed with 
great satisfaction by the post-office clerk. 
—Washington Star.

D. R. JACK. - - Agent.
PRESENTDAY PERIODICALS

with nearly 6i 0 Agencies.
Connections made with responsible Express 

Companies covering the Eastern, Middle, South
ern and Western States. Mamtçba, the Northwest 
Territories and I'ritish Columbia. .

Express weekly to and from a rope via Cana
dian Line of Mail Steamers. . , , ,

Agency in Liverpool in connection with the for
warding system ofGreat Britain and the Contin-

70 Prince Wm. street.

I profession. I shall recommend it in 
my practice, and you cau refer to me 
at any time, should you deem it 
proper ”

rI ho writer of above is a practicing 
physician and unknown to us. We have 
scores of similar letters on file. It re
fers to our wonderful system of treat
ment by which the

Ï.M. îid.th=ffl',‘cbt
the female system they are a specific, enriching 
the blood, building up the nerves, and converting 
pale and sallow complexions into the rosy glow 
of health. Try them. Sold by all dealers, or sent

ville, Ont. ______  ^ __________

It seems to be generally agreed that a 
hospital for the exclusive treatment of 
epileptics would be something quite fit. 
—Boston Herald.

RUBBERS.
JAS. LEGGAT, Patentee, Montreal

03 MONTHLY REVIEWS.
Nineteenth Century. 

Contemporary Review, 
Fortnightly Review.

Any one, $4.50; any two,$8.50; all three, $12.

QUA RTERLT REVIEWS.
Edinburgh Review. 

Quarterly Review.
Scottish Review.

Any one, $4; any two, $7.50, all three $10.50. 
MONTHL T PERIODICALS.

Westminster Review,
$4.00 per year.

Blackwood’s Magazine,
$3.00 per year.

A

il:V HEALTH OF MENrestoring LOST x 
and correcting 
IRBEGULABITXEB Slid ^Shipping Agents in Liverpool, Montreal, Q

Goods in bond promptly attended to and for
warded with despatch. „ „

Invoices required for Goods from Canada or 
United States or Europe, and vice versa.
H. C. CREIGHTON. J. R. STONE,

Ass’t Supt., Agent.
SU John.N. B.

all
IsCPPREBBIONS. CAFE ROYAL, la Easily, Quickly, Permanently Restored.EVERT MARa physical powers flagging, should take these 

Pills. They will restore his loet energies, both 
physical ana mental.

EVERY WOMAR
pressions and irregularities, which inevitably 
fwisll sickness when neglected.

monstrous mullusk should
Weakness, Nervousness, Debil

ity, and all the train of evils from early 
errors or later excesses, the results of 
overwork, sickness, worry, etc. Full 
strength, development, and tone given 
to every organ aud portion of the body. 
Simple, natural methods. Immediate 
improvement seen. Failure impossible. 
2,000 references Book, explanations 
and proofs mailed fsealed) free. Ad-1 
dress * %

ERIE MEDICAL CO.,
BUFFALO, N.Y,

Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint. Domville Building,

Corner King and Prince Wm. Streets
a printed guarantee on it. use accordingly and ifIatekbet a Rising Meals Served at All Hours. 

Dinner a Specialty,
WILLIAM™CLARK.

ST. JOHN DYE WORKSJBgMOSaSSS I
IS THE PLACE TO GET

Ladies’ and Gents’ Wear Cleaned 

or Dyed and Pressed.

0. E, BRACKETT. -86 Princess St 6 1

212 UNION STREET,
Opp. opera house.

C. B. McDougall states his intention of 
starting a weekly paper in Moncton, to 
be called the Plain Dealer.

Y0UN8 WOMEH SI?
make them regular.

For ml» by all druggists, or will be sent upon 
receipt of price (50c. l>er box), by addressing Leonard Scott Publication Company,

■^^SuBROADWAY, NEW Y0EK. .or Money Refunded.And INDIGESTIONTo Cure DYSPEPSIAK. D. C. If) Guaranteed

l;\

THOS. FIRTH & SONS
(limited.)

NORFOLK WORKS, SHEFFIELD,
MANUFACTURERS OF

CRUCIBLE CAST STEEL
For Axes, Tools, Taps, Dies ; also, Spring Steel, Locomotive Tires 

and Mild Steel Castings.

JAMES HUTTON A. CO., agents for Canada, 
MONTREAL AND TORONTO.

1. a.

-5- CURES
DVSPEPSIA. BILIOUSNESS. 
CONSTIPATION. HEADACHE 
SALT RHEUM. SCROFULA. 
HEART BURN. SOUR STOMACH 
DIZZINESS S. DROPSY 
RHEUMATISM. SKIN DISEASES

J. PICOT, Paris, Sole Proprietor.

LESSIVE
PHENIX

For all 
purposes 
for which 
Soap is 

used
CHEAPER

BETTER
EASIER
than

any known article for 
Washing & Cleaning.

For ale by Grocers and Druggists Ewywàee
Factory in Montreal.

EVMS ANO SONS, SOLE 1GEST1:

BITTERS

B LOO D

BURDOCK

I i
Perry Davis’

PAIN-KILLER

fANADIANo
v "PACIFIC KY.
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS y. THE ont* HOUSE,AH OLD FEED BEHBWED. MÀCAEÂI BROS & Co„Tint GAZETTE*» AUlAVAO.
ph is u or rai Xooe.

AUCTION SALES. Performance by Ibe Jane 
Coombs Company,

Those who attended the opera house 
last evening had reason to feel pleased 
at the admirable performance they wit
nessed there. The piece presented was 
a dramatization of Bleak House, one of 
the masterpieces of Charles Dickens. 
Miss Jane Coombs who has already won 
an admirable reputation elsewhere and 
whose fame had preceeeded her took the 
double role of Lady Dedlock and 
Hortense. She is a lady with a fine 

excellent

MONEY,
TIME AND LABOR SAVED BY USING

HOUSEKEEPERS QUICK
WASHING COMPOUND.

MANTLE
CLOTHS.

A FineMrs. George Hording Aenaulted ood
Badly injured by John Connolly.

Twelve years ago the Harding-Clark 
troubles at Westfield created a great stir 
in legal circles in this city, and owing 
to their peculiar nature and the fact that 
the quarrel was due to family dif
ferences the quarrel soon excited wide
spread interest in both town and country. 
Yesterday the quarrel was partially re
vived again by an assault made upon 
Mrs. George Harding by John Connolly, 
at the Clark homestead, Harding’s Point

To deal with the event of yesterday it 
is necessary to glance back at the former 
troubles. James Clark was the owner 
of a lot of land in the parish of Westfield 
on the river bank opposite Westfield 
station. He died, and his mother, 
brother and sisters became his heirs, as 
he left no will. The heirs could not agree 
upon a disposition of-the property, and 
it was over this that the Harding- 
Clark feud arose, Mrs. Harding being a 
sister of the deceased James Clark. 
The stories told by the different witnesses 
in this case differed so widely and as the 
case had no practical ending it is im
possible to say who was right or who 
was wrong in this remarkable case. Co
incident with the proceedings at West- 
field an action was brought by in the 
probate court to settle the es
tate of James Clarke. Doling Jhe 

of this case Robert Clark

moms.3h. 52m. p. m 
6h. 42m. p.m 
Oh. 40m. D.m 
fib. 43m. a. m

New Moon, 3rd... 
First quarter 11th 
Full Moon, 18th. i! V

lot OH HAZBBf STREET

BY AUCTION :

On SATURDAY,,the 7th
corner, atl2 o clock : . ... i —

rSSSSwr3®* ~i
W. A. LOCKHART “

Auctioneer.

61 and 68 King St.Last quarte ï mHigh
Water

Hisrh
Water I i

Date.
DwLk.rNovember, at Chubb’s . pm.Rises. —WHOLESALE BY——

')flL w. HOKTHRIJP A CO.,
SOUTH WHARF. _________

714* 7 1 vWe are now showing one of the largest 
and best assorted stocks of

8 12 
8 58 m:30 9 38

10 14 <AEQUITABLE
LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY.

NOTICE.

Oct. 31st = Noy.31 10 47
11 22 'WANTED.

IWOOL DRESS FABRICSArforrtiaremate under tintfa«<Kn<>iLOCAL MATTERS.
Payable «" advance. | For additional Local Newe ee«- 

First Pare.

The Natural History Society meets
this evening.

bearing and appearance, an 
voice and is graceful in every movement. 
Her manner of rendering the part of 
Lady Dedlock produced a great impres- 

Miss Coombea is destined to be- 
a great favorite in this city. Mr. 

J. Leslie Goeeen took the part of Tnlk- 
ingborn with much ability and pro
ved himself an admirable support. 
Mr. Rowley was very

V/i
The Agency for ST. JOHN 

DISTRICT has this day been 
re organ zed by the appoint
ment f MB. JAMES JACK, 
as CASHIER, office 92 Prince 
William street.

MR.CHAS. A. MACDONALD 
continues his position as GEN
ERAL AGENT and has the 
general management of ’he 
business, office 94 Prince 
William Street.

In every family. Geod perorotue. Boqoiro « 
this office. _______________ — ever shown in this cm.

CtiPYRiÇHT
JXÇ/

■o

Entkbt ainmbnt by St. Patrick’s T. A 
evening. Rough Effects, Astrachan Borders, Home

spuns, Serges, Plain Cloths, Bedford 

Serges, and many fine shades for House 

Dresses. Elegant Dress Trimmings.

amusing in
the character of Guppy and 
showed himself to be a good actor.
Miss Hunter as Esther Summerson did 
her part well, and the other members 
of the cast gave good support. Bleak 
Hooee will be repeated this evening, and 
there should be a large audience present.
Last evening the attendance was excel
lent, and the audience were Well pleased 
with the play. We congratulate the 
Opera House management on the excel
lent company which they have secured.

Now that St John has a good opera 
house and an excellent company, the 
people of this city ought to extend to it 
their patronage. The want of a suitable

rrsassir—i
do no less than show their apprécia- $ew Sliver Mooni Perl, Testa. Tropic, Hover, and
tien fo the efforts of those who have at iftri-.nMtn
much trouble to themselves secured the the OrlenyFranklm.
building of the opera house. We feel The Model Grand Range la the best; see It before

j yon purchase », other. Stove, repaired and fitted up
porting it properly.

C00J mOSBSSStS  ̂\ dramatic d°b»tC»rtet<.n this

__________________ ___ ___ The A. O. Babel dramatic Co appears
WAsb'owDc^ affifrot ™.NAddr~ WL | again in Carleton city hall this evening.

Thb Orchestra of the Y. M. C. A. will

Jr snojfç support: >
H.. Gazette.

""""
HAROLD GILBERT’S WARER00MS,

»WASD.JSPpimiiT,0,. Mi'—u|«5 give a concert in the parlors this evening. 
FRKD^VINE. Court Stenographer 251 King I xHE Quarterly inspection of barrooms

— was begun yesterday by the chief of 
NG police.

EDWARD* k FIELDING, 
General M*nngern

the Maritime Provinces. ̂N orwo be'r 2nd. ".89”
WSÆÆK'S

care Gazette.
MACAULAY BROS. & CO. honeybrooklehigh

__________ AND WILKES3ARRE
The G P. R. Train from the west was 

reported two hours and a half late thisori 54 KIW© STREET.

NOVELTIES., a ,“^AbovxSbspkeos.—Thorongh integrity pr^Zd a bond which he attested was 

OlA. B. Md N. 8. «tmi*•” wvpb «nSnSSSa 1 and unquestionable virtue characterise signed by hie brother James, agreeing 
p* aiox3Ô9.Ato Germain St, St. John N. B. 1 Qninsler’e bolognas. to give him one half of the property.
_1_!------------------------------------- “------- -- ------- -------——---- :------  , The end of the matter in the prohate
r ADIES WANTING .SEWING DONB AT Repaies are being made May on one order to sell the half inter-

boile" in the mil. of Messrs. ^ ™ James Clark. This

fiSikw’ShffSSS; rlrerenc. “ | Adolph & Baker. . | interest w„ boughtin by G. R. Pugsley,

—---------- ------------------------------ „ _T Point Lkprraux, Nov. 3rd, 9 a. m.— presumably for Robert Clark. At all
W AddSX Wind northwest, strong, clear. Therm, events, Robert Clark afterwards figured

letter, C. M..Gazette office. 129. Two schooners passed inward. | as the owner of the property, and
■ mortgaged it to A. H. DeMilL

Laot Sunday night the house of Alex. Latt€ 0plac0ha8 ^ offered at
----------- —--------  Ellison, at Indiantown, was robbed of priVate sale, and when the other heirs
WANTRD^AT MRS. $71 in cash and some notes of hand. heard thie they decided to prevent the
apprentice to ie»rn fancy worE.^Hou8em*id^e«)kj,j Minstbbls Mxrr.—1 he 8L John, ama-1 sale, and inserted an advertisment in 
charge! J—ilat*bands and fancy work made I tuer minstrels will meet at their rooms I the morning papers, warning people not 
l,0rum"> ÎBiï S loVill ™ P«CT wS on Germain streeet, at 8 o’clock this eve- to buy as they had claims against the
pattern, .ad school book,. ____I ning, for rehearsel. | property which were unsatisfied. Among

those who protested against the sale 
were Ann Clark, mother of James and 
Robert and her daughter Mary.

Robert Clark who has been absent 
from home for some time returned re

lax Mcsro Union will meet in Leinster I cently and took possession of the prop- 
T OST —A HORSK BLANKET, BETWEEN I street church vestry this evening at 7.45 erty which had been in the occupation 
D S*p*d STKÎr mSlitohSia, j «K? for practice. The conductor has re- of his mother and sister during bis ah- 

t office. I turned from New York and a full meet-1 aence. The next step taken by Robert,
was to make up friends with his mother

__ _ e xm t v. tj«in ï and a few days ago Robert and his fam-
The Friynds of Mr. John Holden will Ruled by his mother left for

be gratified to learn that the operation ^ gtateg again Before going be gaTe 
T OST.—GENTLEMAN’S DHMOND RINO npon one of hi. eyes, for theremova of l ^ tQ John Connolly and leased the 
ikii0."«GÎÎirrfooV" .cataract, for which purpose he visited a man named Doherty, a broth-

------- K** Y°rk- hM ^ successful. I er-in-law of Connolly’s.
PFRSONAL. 1 A Suit has bbbn commenced in the ad- Mary who had been dispossessed by

. _ ' -- -1 miralty court by Roland Elliot and Pat-1 her brother and deprived of her mother’s
rpwoTH«»ROUGH YOUNG GBNTLBMBN OF Ljcfc g. McManus, owners of the tug R. care went to the shore and took the 
JLidUketo mJt SSymÆtdyoanrSSe5?*^ii Doane against the ship John Price. The boat Robert had given to Connolly claim- 
educated and rÿoedk^-w,*“d ,An«wMC“rict?y claim is for towage services rendered in ing it os her property. This does not 
êmifideutiai ami returned if requested. Address this harbor in August last. appear to have caused any trouble but
by letter L. O. V. üaeette Office. _ I —“—•—---------. ^ „ the fact of the property being in the oc-

The heure and two barns of Connedlor m 8eemB have mwed a famüy
James K. Binder, Temperancevale. Car- co^dl tQ ^ beld Mary called in her

_________________________ _______________ !<*>■> Co-. *«"> bnmed 8nnd»y mora'nK aialer, Mre. Harding and Mrs. Reid, and
AdvrrhK^«^lhù^^r^\(OcX.iSlb) withal! their contents. His lfa ’ meJ t0 have gone to Doherty 

ing five lina) mtertei for 10omit each Am. whole season’s crop was stored in ’he y the nronertv and to haveorAfly erntr a week. «. udrewre. bam, and conaDmed. The flre waa dis- | ^'C\h.t no power "

POUND.—A VALUABLE LABGB BLACK covered about twoo’clock, when it I t the tease he had given him. 
il%TKÎ-CloK"TORB U„“S'»^ ^ beyondcontroL Origin Unknown. Doherty took the matter quite coolly

guM-ipg it. corral wight. Good Wheat Retuens.—The fine field and said if they were the rightfnl
g-zxT) O. ï n of wheat, to which we referred previous owners of the property he would
run BALlEl. li,|M seen on the farm of Mr. Eben vacate. Subsequently he acquamted

Adrert^undrr ,ki. fired (not ««of-1 Lynds, North River, Efl»r ^SïSÏÏÏr’uS^

^TinLrUd for 10 cent* each tim ed, from the four and a half (4J) bushels Connolly, it is said, assaulted vire.
rrrûftv centê a week. Payable \n advance. of White Russian wheat sown, sixty- Harding with a chair on enter-
^--------------- ---------------------- ------- I r-nr flnri - balf bushels of ffood ing the house and then beat

clean wheat was the yield—Trnro Sun. ^ oe^grrepeï'a^un and S sM 

^fcb’leff Knqaire .tj.ll. HAMM'ri. WkHave Ovtee Hkaed the advice,

■üüR SALE.—THB BUILDING AT PRESENT never send a message by telegraph un- Rej(jj who had accompanied her to the
you despatch a letter also on the farm. George Harding arrived about 

sSHbfî.-.errand. Within two day. how ‘^tiouvan^nuoUy went^ay.^^

?»Sbf.i”o^.m““rSîï.mrS ‘boîoS eTer- WB know a P®"0” wh“ d,d b“‘k and has been Ipi'ting blood ever since 
f“ îônh«r"îrtioaUre ipplr on th. premieea | and in an hour or two thereafter started abe was injured.

himself by a slow conveyance for the | What the end will be no one knows, 
same point, reaching there several hours 
before either.—Truro Sun.

s- ANTHRACITE COALif You Want a Heating Stove Landing, in Nut (ot Stove) and Chestnut Sizes. 
Prices the lowest.
^‘Springhill and Victoria Sydney to arrive.

K. P. de W. F. STARK,
48 Smyths Street

Self Opening Pocket Knives,
Aluminun Thimbles, very light and strong. 
Ideal French Fluid Gold Paint,
Newline Pepper and Salts in fancy boxes.

JfEW GOODS AMRTFINO DAILY

>.

5 Cents,
■BEN'S LONG COMBS, CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,

60 and 62 Prince William Street.Coles, Parsons & Sharp,
90 CHARLOTTE STREET.

Among Ibe Sblpplmr.
Telegrams received by Driscoll Bros, 

state that the schr Clara J Wilbur, Capt.
Bishop, bound from New York for Ponce,
P. R., with a general cargo was towed I tbbjapasese EABTHftPAKE. i york. deals, M 
into Port Richmond, Pa., on Saturday. Tbe ïnmb«r Killed wee Abont sooo- B^'rmE““a 
She lost her deckload of lumber. Her | Great Distress fte the Deveeteled *

Schr Franklin Goold. 15, Carson. St Andrews. 
> I “ Active, 73, Peatman, Quaco.

Gipsy ,32, Rogers, Rockport.
Mary E.21, Buchanan, tishing cruise. 
Comet, 10, Carter, fishing cruise.
J D Payson, 41, Nickerson. Maitland. 
Joliette, 66. Evans, Parrsboro. •
Little Annlew19. Guptill, Grand Manan. 
Greville,67. Baird, Wolfvilte.
Porpoise, 32, Inger oil, Grand Manan. 
Vivid, 43. Craft, flihiog cruise.

To Stimulate the Business in 
our Boys’ Department.

We shall sell Boys’ Overcoats aT$2.00; we have only 75 
or 100 of them at this price; and offer as a special drive 

big lot of Nice Cape Overcoats at $3.00, $3.50 $4.00 
and $500

You don't need to look around much for Suits for Boys 4 
to 15 years of age; we have all that can he desired, and 

too ; it’s a matter of which pattern you like best
The Real Nobby, Genteel Young Man's Overcoat is here 

with all the frills of the season.
Large Boys' Overcoats and Ulsters can be had as low as 

$5.00; we can recommend them, that's the best of it

ALL OOLOBS. Regular prie. 10 eta each,

OSLV FIVE CEWTS.

McIntyre, New
o.k, d«L.. Miller A cord- | RUBBER TOYS, DOLLS,

BATTLES, ANIMALS, ETC.I Minstrels Meet—The f5t. John
_ I am at are minstrels will meet at their 

rooms on Germain street at 8 o’clock

LOST.
rudder and anchors are gone, sails lost, District.
etc. A survey is being held on the Loudon, Nov, 3—The Times corns 
schooner. pondent at Hiogo says the wildest

Bark John Black, boond from Bruns- rumors are current as to the number 
wick, Ga., from Chatham, Eng., put into killed by the recent earthquake, but thus 
Halifax Saturday night in distress, hav- far there is no evidence that it e*ceeda 
ing encountered'a terrific hurricane, dur- 3000. The chief fatalities were at Ogaki, 
ing which her deck was swept, bulwarks where 1000 persons were killed, moetly 
stove and other injuries received. The by falling buildings. Great distress pre
vessel was also strained and sprang vails in the devasted towns.

■ , I * ♦ * Z | SAILED,
aleak. . , . D I The Chilian» bate tbe Americans. Qaebec, Oct 31st, ship Golden Rule, Bolduc, for . _

Schooner Walter Hally, arrived at Bos- BY TELEGRAPH to the GAZETTE. Liverpool; brig Rapid, Currie, for Pavsanda. >. , Another Shipment of Fine Imported Hav-
ton on the 30th ult, from Guantanamo, valpaeaiso. Nov. 3rd.-Tbe Chilians L^^'vïsflf^fkaSïfcr’teSÏMÎ: a... t'ir»rv, iprludl-a La Both»-

Capt. Wamock reports: Had strong are constantly discriminating against Airmen fort». ehHd»,’ Etc 3
northwest gales, with heavy seas, the en- Americans here and are manfesting hat- aRWVKD
tire passage, daring which lost boat and red towards them on all Bides. £*%£*£«■barl Su-Imy Potral' Do°el“- T______—
carried away mainsail and_ spanker. | has always rendered his work] | ca "C3" TT A P.'P’R

Am. Schooner James M. Flanagan, how \n prie© to the public regardless of sailed. O*
from Portsmouth for Hillsboro, put in | the exceptional high attainments of his | ^ TowD| 23rd ult, ship Vanloo, Goudèy, for | 69 KING STREET,
here yesterday for a harbor, and an- photographic productions. 86 Ge-u ^ ^ ^ McLred.forl - «WTimO

chored too near the round reef, on which '■ “ggSiU Horo.d.Eorio. foret John W OVEN JACKETS,
She grounded at low water, but came on I TB.il FUS FBOMT* Liyeruvol, UoiSOth, ship oardiuisn, LeBlauc
on the flood tide without any damage. f” leèiireod. ont 30ih, «hip Virrinia L Suffvrd. Fleece Lined—for Gents wear—all who

W. A. Lockhart sold the sails and rig- B.oooii,forBmu.L | drive or work in the cold are recommend-
ging of tbe bark Csroiola (befere report- .«rent» ruru.
ed wrecked) this morning on Walker’s 
wharf.

S. 8. Ottawa from London sailed from 
Halifax for St John Saturday afternoon 
and has not yet arrived; it is thought 
she has been blown off during the gale 
of Sunday and Monday.

A cable received yesterday stated that 
the barkt Frederica, Capt Holder, 
bound from Workington for Santos with 

of rails is ashore at Wexford,

Advertisement» tinder this head (not exceed- .
ina five line») inserted for 10 cents each time I this evening for reherseL 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

Ladies’, Gents’, Girls’, Misses’, Boys’ and Youths’

RUBBERS. a
«

FRANK S. ALL WOOD
179 Union Street.

To Open middle of this week a CASE 
XMAS TOYS. Cheap ! Cheap 1 ! Cheap 111

T OST-SMALL GOLD SBIBLD BBLONG- ing is requested. 

C. B. ALLAN’S. 1» Waterbt.

ARRIVED.
ship Earnscliffe, McKen-Parrsboro. Cot 28ih, 

zie, for Liverpool. more

OAK HALL, ■ÎBL™-
FOUND.

PEOPLE "WON’Ted to try these Jackets. They are an 
improvement on, and much better than 
the Cardegan Jacket and meet long

ARRIVED
Portsmoutli, Oct 30th, sohr Georgia,

^hasiport^y<n^Hh, schr Lizzie D Small, Lawson

Mbr Beatr,ce MoLe,n' I felt want We also supply
»w™=s.£rr.“:,r;; leather jackets

Longmire,
AND CAN’T GUBtS YOU HAVE A GOOD THING,

THEY MUST TRY IT.■A.m ¥ -
That’s what I want them to do; CALL at my wholesale 

rooms and try the tea before baying.Jln"wca8tle. N s W. Oot Silt .hip Theodore H .____ ____ __________ __„ z_

^^...^lESTEY Sc CO.,
Portland, 1st iust, sohr F G Dow, from Windsor, 

for Kienmeud, Va.
Portsmouth, Oct 31st. sohrs Minnie C Tay 

Quinlan, from Elizabethport; Alice Maud, Hums, 
trvm St John fur Boston.

Salem. Oct 31st, schr Carrie Walker, Starkey, 
om Port Johuso

68 Prince Mm. St.

JOHN MACKAY,a cargo
Ireland. Ko particulars have been re
ceived. The Frederica is 429 tons régis- ^
ter, built here in 1884, and owned by I CLEARED.jjaj..Lvsg.rL.—

Messrs Troop & Son’s bark HlghUndS, There ^mo^thin^ ^,er,abl. .abjnJ siLt pSSÏÏÎîJnsist, Mhr Vinton, Gough, for Tar- 
Capt Owen, went to sea today, bound ?f „,thi=« k'^A“r,*SS!,”hi“ Torli^d, Got Sl.t, hr* Curio,. Book, for Bo-
for Penarth Road for orders. A large aç , itis only imaginary, time is neither too hia Blauca. Tfleet of westward bound schooners also |fMt Ô’o'TÆ^wÏ.vmwItches dwbJk»«S.tSlSflUfSa iSidi^B Ï

•TJSSb received here yesterday ^“.“ti^toTe^tMh. oM Iloilo,Oot Z7lh,ship Looaoir, Gibson, for Hali-

by Mr. C. A. Palmer Stated that the 1n^d ofwme thing tha? yoi can depend Cantos, Oot 21st, bark Carrie L Smith, Clawson, 
schooner Saint John, Capt. Haley, before upon ydll keep^»wiOt hjinthe^-__ ^S^EtodfSd,Cot31st,schr Cerdic, French,for 

reported spoken at sea with loss of rnd- W. TREMAINE GARB SlildrUmouth, Got 31st, lehr Jos M Flan.san Jor 
der, has pot into Shelburne, N. S„ in th.t|------------- ,o ,1 aTHHHT — ,oh,A,»-o. P-korJf.rBc

HI
TEA DF.AI.EK. NT. J«HS, S. B.

ff.G.TI.GOPENTIONSta

SMALL QUEENS, GUARANTEED HAVANA FILLED.
SB ll h—mi zf «

2 ««awSSrm wyÆ B È
-IN-

UBOSTON. s
!i
e

ajœ Ms iîSSfESîi
John.N. B.

&SPIRIT OF THE TIMES. 

Foetbell.
----------------------------------i. . .. . ,.. tv ,«• « Toronto, Nov. 2.—A cablegram from
CIOR SALE.—H A LLETT. DAVIS A CO mg ceremony in the parlors of the Duff- t gatorda the Cana.
J? .'•qaare Piano, 74 octave, four round cornera. I Hotel, the principals being F. H. Aj°na° J J

mo PRINTERS —FOR SALE. A HARDWOOD riage knot was tied by Rev. G. W. Me- strongest P 0 ,

SSBBEB2E«h “ » JSSS&$25253;
Ê:Ho,;5ï>G° mîïS»MPBtÆ, ^‘S.’* ' I Sudden Illness and Death.—On Snn- ton, has sold to Pierre Lorillard, New

day evening, 26th. Minnie Holmes, a York City, Cart Gann, chestnut colt, 2, 
bright girl of seventeen, an inmate of by Onondaga, dam Sophorn 
the house of James Wentworth, Esq. of been one of the best two-year-olds to 

mo LET-ROOM IN PLEASANT LOCALITY I Trnro, complained of a pain in her aide ahow this year, having won seven times 
1 near' centre of the city. Address T. N. 1 and died at 12 o’clock on Tuesday night, out cf fourteen starts and being unplaced
GAZzmt office. _ inflammation having set in so rapidly but twice. In stakes and purses he won

that all efforts to atay its progress were IGfKmdoro^chestou"

_ ineffectual. She was a sister to Mr. D. cokf 2 by George Kinney, dam Endora, 
— A. Holmes, recently a clerk in the Mer- to l. and G. Straus, this city. 

Advntiaementsunder this head (not exceed- cbant’s Bank, Truro. Chicago, Oct. 31.—A despatch from
ing tii* lines) inserted for 10 cent* each tirru | -------------- -------------- Terre Haute, Ind., says: “ The great
or fifty cents a week. Payable tn advance. | Auction Sole». mare Snnol, tbe property of Mr. Bonner,

Notwithstanding the cold today the may come here from California next 
TŒŒKg bidding wa. very warm at^hubo-s com- “-^^winter^uartere.feveral hore^

S'^bbSSonU 244S'an E^’ “ wh™ W- a. Lockhart offered Bank of m the mare in Bndd Doble’a charge
1 New Brunswick stock by auction. He and have bim train her for next season,

first sold 2 shares which were bid in at Doble’s stables are located here, and in
255, the next lot of 12 shares was them are Monbars, Delmarsh °ther
, ’ , , An„n Qt oca, noted racers. Marvin broughtSunolhere
knocked down at 254J. a year ^ and the climate agreed with

Mr. Lockhart then sold three province | h^r 
bonds, $600 due in 1896 at 103*, $500 due 
in 1906 at 112J, and one of $500 due in 
1916 at 118.

rs a
----------THE----------

g>n h
Last Evening there was a quiet wedd-

r >QS SJ
conditinn. There is some talk of towing . .» a e, D I A flDU
her to this port She i. bound from | MARKlAtiEO. , tumil0r Poi„t, ,ov=mm„t ;tm,

Cienfuegos to New York. I - — Lansdowne, Dakin, for Glace Bay; 30th p m bknt
Schooner Temperance Belie, Capt I HALE-FAULKNER—At the Dofferm, in •^P.rey.^rdo.,. for ^h^Na^_ 

Moore.arrived this morning from Boston. city, on the 2nd met, by the Rev. G. • Dexter, from Havre, for Cardiff.
"captain reports having had a flue “^koo"^'^'

trip down, She having made the run! ----------------- ---------------- I chored m Hart Island Roads.

from Portland light, in 21 hours to St 
John.

Q 5

3
h 1WILL SELL EXCURSION TICKETS,

St. John to Boston and return
AT $8.00 EACH.

These tickets will be good going on November 
9th, only; returning will be good until November 
21st, 1891.

For further particulars enquire of Canadian 
Pacific Railway Ticket Agents.
D.McNICOLL,

Gen’l Pass. Agt,
Montreal.

bark Bowman 
Java, and an- 8!

•
<Oot 17, lat 49. Ion 40, bark Oliver Emery J Palmer 

from St John for Londonderry.
, Oct 20, lat 50, Ion 80, bark Armenia, Graham,

CRONK—At Pokiok. on the 2nd inst., after *lin- frQ™t24, “t 48 lon°16 W,' ship Vanduara, Skin- 
gering illness, Laura A., beloved wife of Kim- ner, from Hamburg for San Francisco. 
baU Crook, and daughter of the late Joeeph Exports.

their sad loss. „ I mschr Josie F,61142 ft spruce boards, 323,000 laths

DEATHS.
He hasTO LEI. HAND-MADE HAVANA CIGARS A SPECIALTY.Sers Semon at She Institute.

Zera Semon, the kingof mystery, was 
greeted with a large audience at his op
ening entertainment in the Institute last 
night He has gained a great reputation 
here and doubtless will have crowded 
houses every night this week while his | Waterloo jtreet, 
engagement lasts. His feats of magic 

most wonderful, those with the

READY
for business with a complete stock of Clothing 
In Suits, Reefers and Overcoats,

MADE
in the latest and best styles. We ask you to call 
and inspect our fall stock of

CLOTHING

o. e. McPherson,
Ass’t Geo’I Pass. Agt, 

St. John.N. B.BOARDING.
slock. Friends andlacquaintances are respect- VINEYARD HAVEN Schr May Belle, 80 cords 

fully invited to attend. kard wood.1000 ft boards^B WBe£ea.g
KING—At the residence of John McDowall, Tru- Lg^ggg

ro, N. S„ of fever. Winfred King, fireman, I shingles
8 RUTLAND *Sch"r Riverdale, 103 cords wood, 

Nj?BWqïORK Stmr Winthrop.,1 roil. G SDc- 
iarm216 drums1 dïy'fl.JMS^boxes smoked' her^

tSj^JSSSXlïiS!SSSA&
h^SclTr A1 UmA^cl'nty^e ,^742 pieces piling, GG A 
W C King. .________

were
trained birds exciting much applause.
His little 3 or 4 year old son in assisting i c. R., aged*21 years, 
him added much to the interest of the 
programme, especially on tbe part of the I 
ladies, “He was such a cute thing.”

The performances of tbe famous jug
gler Nelton, was thrilling and beautiful.
In one act he unfortunately cut his band 
badly on a plate which he was handling 
and which, unknown to him, had been 
broken on the edge by the carelessness I 
of some one in setting the stage. The J 
accident, however, will not prevent him J 

from giving his performances.
Zera’s ventriloquism in the talk and 

singing of the puppets and the painted 
hand tickled the audience into roars of 
laughter. At the close of the show he 
distributed 100 handsome presents to 
persons in the audience. Mr. J, Crow of 
Main street got the gold ^teb, J Coes pf 
Indiantown the china tea sett, Frank 
Bowes of City road the chamber set, G 
Forsyth of Crescent street the barrel of 
flour. Miss May Jenkins, Oscar McAvity,
John Bridges were amongst the number 
to receive expensive presents.

which is the best to be found in the province. 
A guarantee will bemilitia.

SB^ V?V.fo

will be received up to noon of Monday, the 30th 
°fPr?n5S1forms9of tender, containing full particu-

at London .Toronto. Kinnton, Montro»l. Quebec,
■eîAiwsai-ft.-ii
maloriol therein) must be of Canadian 0

Summer 
Complaints

SPEEDY RELIEF.

FELLOWS’
Speedy Relief

GIVEN
to persons who buy their goods from us, and 
you will And our prices

THdR^°.^lS2-B.Nn£™®.L^A5£
to MISS PERKINS,20 Orange street.

AWAY
Sidney street.

SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TJ ST. 
JOHN.

Armstrong, at London, in port

The King.
PmsnuBO, Oct. 31.—Pogiiist Jim Cor

bett arrived in the city this afternoon. 
“Will I fight Peter Jackson for $5,000 a

—under 1M, head (not exceed-1 *qnUr Co“r‘' I aide and the beat puree a Northern club
JtlSSliS^or loISLl tim. In Jones et .1 va David J. Schuman, wi„ offer7.. he „jd, repeating the cor-

or fifty cent, a week. Payable in advance. | on motion of Mr. C. A. Stockton, bill waa | roaDondent’a question.
taken pro confeseo and decree of fore- ■ ■ vvoi 1,1 will and I won't. At the
closure and sale made. present time I have prospecta of a match

In Marshall vs Whitebone, the plain- tbstwm bring me in more money, and 
- I tiffs applied for an injunction,which was that jB what j am looking for.

M°ÏS to WaJS-t”1 JM°™L "foaed- u ‘ „ . . “I have challenged both Mitchell and
STRONG, Solicitor, Sand’s Building. | McDonald vs Gilbert is to be heard be- giavjn t0 fight be tore a San Francisco

club for $10,000 a side and a parse of 
$16,000. Mitchell and Slavin are to be 
in this country next month, and I ex
pect one or the other to cover my $1,000 
forfeit I will meet them in New York 
on their arrival.

“In case neither of them accepts that 
preposition I will, of course, accept the 
Jackson offer.”

, down below anything you have seen.
Inchulv»,j453.
Ottawa, 1107, Dixon, from London sailed Oct 18MONEY TO LOAN. T. "Y'OTJJSTO-OIj-A.TJS,

City Market Clothing Hall, 51 Charlotte St., and
Blue Store, Cor. Mill and Main Sta., North End.

Abbie 8 Hart, 1450, from Manila, sailed July 1st 
eich jNor)1 IsnfHansem,"from Liverpool eld 

CharlMpSOb, Nickerson, at Liverpool, in port Oot 

Miniate of Marine, ^1748, McLaughlan, from 11- 
___TH^ QBE AT CUES FOR___ 1 Rossig^cj’/lStl^Fulton, from Rio Janeiro, sailed

Summer Complaints. Cholera, I Tre**Hv38fi Dow"w' “ 8l0“M,ter'loport

■ttsasssrb.’issui- », «,

b Th”d«”«,tm,=t?d^=« btoa^f Totoopt 
th»lo’,“.or*nytendrÉiOITOapf,

Secretary, 
of Militia and Dof

Frank S. Rogers,
MANUFACTURING JEWELLER.
WATCHES,

Church St.

Ashlow, 539, Pvo. from Cork, sld. Oot 26.
Angola, 1693, Loekhart, irom Manila, sld Sept 3.
Artisan. Kinsman from Iloilo, sld prior to Oct 2.
Countess of Dufferin, 540, Doble, from London-
Clsribeî'î&^Wti.h1. ftom OlifFgow, »ldSept 21,t.
Cape lia, 663 Johansen, from Londonderry, sailed
Horolïsàÿilrlo. ot Cardiff, in i»rt Oot 15.
Hindou-----from Queenstown, sailed Aug 29.
J H McLaren, 114fi, tirmt. at Glace Bay. Oot 19 
John Johnson. 690. McLaughlan, from Dunkirk,
Kelvin,^«S^wman, from Iloilo, sld July, 13,

passed St Helena previous io Oct 6. rpHE Annual Meeting of the above ÿub will be
Maria Laura, 440 (leal) from Liverpool, sld Aug 2 f held at the .-ccretary’s office, 13 Ritchie s 
Maori,656. McCann, from Londonderry .sld Aug 26. Building at four o’clock p. m., on 

at Queenstown Oct 5th. repairing.
Navaech, 995. Wilson, from Liverpool via Sydney,
Queen of ?hetiFiee5t‘, 972, Graftan, from Liverpool, 

sld Sept 22nd.
BARQUE NTI1TK8

OrampinStomach, Diarrhea.MW ’•T-fore 8 Jury on the 10th mst JEWELRY,Dyaentery.
____________________________ M. Robichand, of Cape St Marie,

MISCELLANEOUS.

™t to 9- Bourque'

ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time | who is 91 years old. 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

Department o 
Ottawa. 15th Oot her, 1891. CLOCKS.One Dose Is Usually Sufficient.

PRICK 25 CE SITS.
A

75 Germain Street.YICTOMA SKATING CLUB.The Preeldelncjr of Chill.
BY TKLBGBAPH TO THB GAZETTE.

London, Nov. 3rd.—A despatch from 
Santiago de Chili announces the opening 
of Chilian congress. The Conservatives 
nominated Admiral Montt for the 
presidency, and it is expected the Lib
erals will endorse his candidacy. The 
Junta has already released a majority 
of the political prisoners.

Six Sailor» Drowned.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Nov. 3.—A boat attached to 
the battle ship Howe, which contained 
a crew of ten men, capsized at Port
land. Four of the sailors were rescued 
but the other 6 were drowned before as
sistance could reach them.

in the latest and best pat
terns at less than one-third 

of the prices of old pat terns. Get our prices for the Best Roman- 
que Proof Etchings. They ar« th** lowest in the city. Art Novel
ties and Arti»ts Afate.ials a sp *ci *lty.

FRAMING PICTURESWB
JODBNAL OF SHIPPING ABE

Lome Gbxbn, 69 King St,, has received
, GOOD TESTIMONIAL.—Njro^GLJBGOW I direct from Havana, 2 cases of^the finest

city^'includfng8some' Jf’tiTmort rote- 

that way I confrss that he did, I can recommend brated brands, Villar Villar, Munas, 
him to any person or penwns dcs.nns: their J»??; Manuel Garcia. Filoleo, and several 

d.,hVSS“ ■W.K“’ other brands will be .old extra low. 

Babbl, Fanceres Cow Boy Piauist. | -------------------

Police Court.
William Holman, Charles Marney, 

James Carney and Thomas Quinn 
fined $4 each for drunkenness.

Floyd Hogan, a young sailor, arrested 
for being urunk on Water street was 
fined $2. The fine was allowed to stand.

Frederick Brown drunk and using 
profane language on Sheffield street, was 
fined $8.

Edward McCormick, charged with be
ing drunk and assaulting officer Caples 
was fined $8 on confession of the drunk

enness.
Peter Hamlin given in charge by 

Rose Murphy for striking her in her 
house on Sheffield street, was allowed to 
go as the charge was not pressed.

George Oram, arrested for being 
drunk on Pond street, was allowed to go. 
He was badly bruised and cut up.

Mary McGrath confessed to being 
drunk on Main street and was fined $8.

Abner Secord was fined $2 for allowing 
a cow to run at large. John Crane was 
reproted for keeping his horse stand
ing on the sidewalk while dumping coal 
into a cellar hatchway off the street. The 
case was allowed to stand.

Port of at. Joun.

Nov 2.

^Am^schr Lunes M Flanagan, from Portsmouth 
for Hillsboro.

MONDAY, November the 9th.
ROBERT R. RITCHIE, Secretary. 207 Union Street.GORBELL’S,

TRUSTEE SALE186 UHION STREET.

CHEAP POULTRY
TO-NIGHT.

Star. 273. Kearon, from Bristol, sld Sept 3rd
g£S¥Sfi£S3lmmll via Loboo 
Sept 15.

Belle
Nov 3.

1145, Pike. Boston, mdseNew Advertisement» In tbla la»ue.
SECOND PAGE.

Gazette.........................
AMUSEMENTS.

Opera House...............
Mechanics’ Institute..

THIRD PAGE.
Waterbury k Rising..

FOURTH PAGE.
Macaulay Bros, k Co..............Dress Goods
Frank S. Allwood.......
R.P. k W. F. Starr..................
Estey & Co..............
A. Benoit.................
C.P.R....................
Equitable Assurance Society.........Notice
8. H. Hart.......................

AUCTIONS.
W. A. Lockhart.............

WANTED.
This Office........................
Mrs C H Smith...............
Mrs Straton.....................

FOR SALE
J B Hamm......................

R W. STSf'"~SwUh'i)oh0oBnoïî

MURPHY k CO., Opera House Music Store, 201 
Union St., Su John, N, B.

FOBie B,81, Belyea, Thomas ton, bal.mas- 

Schr George k Everett, 87, Hatfield, Rockland, 
bSchrInaj5u Haneelpeoker, Boston, 1100 sacks

J K Patton.
Coastwise—

CLEARED.

Stmr Winthrop, 1019. Homer. New York via 
vi.

'SfttSrrtU Bo,too, Dm
UAm*MbrBrie,,2lâ,' l̂ri)wn!°Pbilodolphia, lathi,

ASC,hrbMvA&.76. Bolyoa, Vioorerd Hav™, 

W8ohr Wett6,w'to!°B£e.. Hiilhsm, lime and 
InSbrrAUanT koYnmy.m, Sommervillo 
T8obrl>iü™Mdale.*83*Urqùhîrt, Rooklend,oord-

BRIOANTINKH.
Artos, 314, from Belfast, Ireland, from Sydney, 

sld Oot 30th.
SCHOONKRS.

S W Lewis, 184, LKenneally. from Limerick via 
Sydney, xld Sept 24th. returned to Limerick 
disabled.

.Encyclopedia

SIXTY DAYS ONLY.
CREAT REDUCTIONS.

ter.

.. .Bleak House 
.. .Zera Semon

JOHN HOPKINS.
■Cash Sale For the next Sixty Days that fine stock of A. F. DeFOREST & CO., 

sisting of the Choicest Overcoatings, Suitings, Trowsenn^, otc^jvil^^

former prices, as the stock must be sold.
Best bargains ever offered in this city. Call and see for yourself.

con-

MARINE INSURANCE.iiMlSSlP!
both practicaU^and theoretically. Terms per

DR. CHURCHILL’S
COUGH CURB.

.Rubber Goods 
...Coal Nov 3.

m...Woven Jackets The Weather.
J. V. RUSSELL, Trustee.Washington, Nov. 3—Forecast.—Con- 

cool, fair weather, light ThrootandChesti ‘ooh^Consumption, Colds’,

3«SSSi5
A LARGE BOTTLE ONLY 19 CENTS.

.......... To Boston
tinned
northerly winds, becoming variable, 
slightly warmer and fair Wednesday.

. $1,000,000 
. 1 $1,000,000

Capital paid up 
Surplus 
Surplus as regards 
Policy holders over $2,000,000

HHBÜ
ro,!, ea possible Strict attention 1, .;» » v
BraJ»srsaassn,J*ffl!
C&SS 4 ». to. Adult,7.»..Term,.«3 pcrqu.rter, 
$5 two quarters. Lessons on thé Banjo.

Furniture of all kinds.
Pictures, Wringers, Mirrors.

F. A. J-OIsTBS,
easy weekly payments if desired.

.....Lot
isiwerpeol Cotton ■arhete.

SBrSSSffibMS
American 38200 Futures firm.

PREPARED ONLY BY. .Canvassers 
..............Girl

. New
Policies and Sterling Certificate# 1»- 

—ed by 34 Dock Street.F. E. CRAIBE & CO.,
WB ’̂r JmÎ"ï,99, Cameron, Boston, board, and
1,Sch’rJSar2S Hunter, r!l, Mowry, New Tork, 
deals,JR Warner.asBaasssa»**

DRUGGISTS, &c.
36 KING STREET, St. J0HNJN.IB.

VB00M & ARNOLD, Agents,
160 PrinoelWilliam Street.

Pabbrngkra, going across the bay by 
the steamer Monticello can| procure 
breakfast on board.LOST.

.Horse BlanketGazette.

MC239 ( POOR DOCUMENT)
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